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PAHT I 
IHfEODUOTIOS 
It til# purpoa# ot tMs study t© oospara some @f 
th® novels of Tl.«®at# llaseo and pfo Baroja y Maesl 
In order to aeoertala whioh author gives the aore oo»pre-
hensive treatoient #f eoatnglirismo and propagaanda. Althoa#i 
hoth men often write alxjut the saroe geaeral topios aad their 
novels have aiailar settings, their method® of approach 
differ» 
• Kany autlM>rs include details in their novels which 
have little bearing on the subject* Wanting hie books to 
represent life as it actually exists, ratJier than as the 
planned product of an author* s saind, Pio Ĵ ô a occasionally 
goes to this extreae. since he waged a war against estab­
lished literary traditions, it is probable that he did not 
use his ifflaslBati«ri to any great extent, because he aight be 
accused of resorting to omaaientation. Blasco Ib̂ ea also 
used rauoh detail at tiaes, so that the information borders 
on encyclopedic data, but he integrated th® material with 
the theiae of the novel. 
In order to insure an understanding of the use of 
terms, it is neoessazy to define costuiabrismo and propaĝ da 
as interpreted throughout this study. Costumbrisao refers 
to a movement in Spanish literature during the first half 
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©f th® nln«te®nth osntuî ŷ  wlaos« ofeJleot was a reallstle prog© 
treatffient of aarmers and 0usto®|i> ĝjloiialiaffl, wMoh is oon-
c®rn®d with the ©ffset of a locality vipon the lives of th® 
inhabitants, greis out of this aoveratnt. Stveral novels of 
Blasoo Ibanaz and Flo Baroja have been claasified as regional 
novels. However, th«s© novels have here b«en @xa®ln@d for 
their coBtumbrista ©lementa# sine© a better ooaiparison can 
be mad© on tlmt basis. 
fhe physioal and moral faetors appearing in the 
oostUfflbriBta novels of both authors will be analyzed in 
this study. With regaĵ  to the physical, the delineation, 
whether impreaeionistic or detailed, of the features of a 
person will be oonsidered, along with tiie desoription of 
olothing representative of the region. Moral factors include 
the actions of the individual and the group. Certain persons 
in the novels may represent the general tendency of their 
group in their ideas of right stnd wrong, while others »ay 
stand aloof, exemplifying individual mores. Here the purpose 
is to deteraine if the individuals typify the social level of 
the region to whieh they belong. 
Interlaced with the physical and moral charaoteris-
ticB are social and eoonoiaiio conditions. The authors ay 
recogniz© the individual's attitude towards organization, but 
it is essential for them to include the reasons underlying 
his attitude. Knowledge of other factors deteroining his 
Ideas and aotlORs, the situations prsyalling in hie home, 
hi8 ooeupatioa, luad th« gorormmtt Is importiuat. Th« 
ooattamlsriflta mr&ls of Blaaco Ib̂ ez and Pio Baroja will be 
evaluated for the treatiajent of these pointa. 
The second phase of their work to he ©onsidered is 
propaganda, whioh is defined as* "the spreading of a speoi-
fio idea, or that activity (including writing) which aims 
at spreading a particular belief'*.̂  Certain degrees of sim­
ilarity exist in the laethods of the two authors in inserting 
propaganda in their novels. Both men have dealt primarily 
with one or two importsmt suhjeots, about which they have 
strong convictions, in one novel. Thus to one of the most 
pressing probleras in Spain̂  the econowic and political power 
of the Catholic Church, Blasco Ihlinez has dedicated his novel, 
La Catedral« Similarly, Plfo Baroja discusses anarchy in his 
novel, Aurora Ro.is,. With reference to their Inclusion of 
two ifflportant topics in one novel, Blasco Iĥ ez treats the 
land problem and the Catholic Otiurch in Bodegâ  while 
pfo Baroja is concerned with the corruption in politics and 
the Catholic Church in Cesar o Nada« In this study the sig­
nificant propaganda of each author regarding the influence 
of the Catholic CShurch, the abuse of alcohol, the land prob-
leffl, and the political parties and theories in Spain, will 
Ĵoseph T. Stoiplfy, editor, Dictionary of World 
Literature (New York: Philosophical Library, Inc., 1943)# 
p. 4̂ 3. 
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Althoû  B9vmraX authorities and Qrltica have stat«4 
that a graat dlffareno® exists hatwesn th® writing of Blasoo 
Ibaî z and Pio Baroja and hav@ compared them briefly, non« 
has comp€tr©d individual novels of th® two authors, point by 
point. H. L. Menok®n davotea s@v®ral pages to a dlseueslon 
of their literary aerits in an introduction to Pio Barô a's 
Youth and Sgolatrv. but indieates prejudice in ealllng 
Blasoo Ibaaez, "a fellow with plain touches of the oharla-
tan*' This study was undertaken in the belief that a de­
tailed oOKparison of some of the novels of Blasoo Ibanez and 
/ 
Pio Baroja, of their native regions, of Madrid, of other parts 
of Spain, aM of foreign oountriee, would establish the degrees 
of sliailarlty and difference in the works of the two men. 
/ J. / 
Vicente Blasoo Ibâ z and Pio Baroja y Nesai will be 
referred to by their profesaional naoes, Blasco Ibî ez and 
/ 
Pio B&rô a, respectively. 
o / 
'̂ Pio Baroja, Xouth and Sgolatry. translated by Jacob 
S. Fassett Jr. ̂ d Frances L. Phillips (New Xorks Alfred 
4. Knopf, Inc., 1920), p. 16. 
?ARf II 
OHAPTSR I 
¥ai«i43ia, a elty of ©xoti© &ad aysterious hsmt̂ t is 
ttlll liRdsr ttet® iaflû sc® of the Moors, whose 
polltloal domiaatloa in Spaiai t«wlnat®d eenturlts ago. 
fht diMszling whit®, dell oat® gold, and olear blu® eoloring 
of tho d©m@s and towers of the ohurches and public bulldlnge, 
give it the appearanoe of a fairy olty, unreal and ©noĥ t-
Ing. fhe winding, nair̂ ow streets give further proof that 
the invisible hand of the Arab; has retained its supremaoy 
throû  generations of polltioal strife and change# The 
hustle bustle of a modem city have not dispelled th® 
Moorish influenoe over the charaoterietlcs, appearance oad 
ouetoffls of the people. 
Kpoia the fields nearby, the lush green of the alfalfa 
and rloh gold of the wheat indicate the fertility of the 
earth, fhe pungent odor of orange blossotas emanates fro® 
the oolorful orehards. fhe vivid and varied hues of troploal 
vegetation add to the picturesque and dreamy quality of the 
seen#. 
To the east lies the Mediterranean, changeable as a 
today a dttp tolu#, toaorrow a pal© aquaaarla®. 
Mow 8ffl00̂  m glass, overnight it may become a raging, tur-
fettlent stasBf tli® d«0pM.r of oaoy a 9ail<M?. Vflfnola, ̂ ae 
9f Spain's leadiag M«dlt93:Taii«aa porta, «H|<iys a thriving 
fishing Industry. Its produsts are sent to othdr parts of 
th# world, *hil« In return it r«oelv«» ĝ a needed for the 
maintenant© of a large olty. 
fhe activities of a ooamopolltsui city do not affect 
the languid peaoe which is oharaoteristie of the province, 
fhe warm climate slows down the teapo of dally life to cre­
ate an atmosphere of tranquility and a typical magana land# 
It does not seem prohahle that a man of action and 
of violent energy would he the product of a province natu­
rally oonduclve to the opposite characterlstlQa. However, 
such a man, Vicente Blaseo Ib«feez,was horn in Valencia in 
1S67« During his lifetime he directed hia tremendous vigor 
in defense of his ideals. Although he was faced with ̂ eat 
opposition and was subject to iffiprlsonment and even exile, 
h# did not yield his principles, oontlnuing the struggle 
until his death. 
His sympathy for the coaaBon people, which is evident 
In his political career ajid literary activities, probably 
had its beginnings In his youth. His parents were of the 
middle class, but the aignlfleant fact Is tJiat they were 
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Sla©e they w«r© not wealthy, it is lik«ly that 
h« workM in th« at©r@, thae coming in daily oontaet with 
#u8toffl®r8 ®oB!« of whish wtr® of th® lower olassee. G«wi»t»nt-
ly sesing their misery, h® was not long in foraing a sympa­
thetic attitude and uncowciously gathered iapressions for 
his novels. 
He reoeived his early eduoation in Valencia <md at 
seventeen left for Madrid to study law. The period, after 
his arrival in Mitdrid, ia whieh he was a ©opyist Mid ool-
lahorator for Manuel Fem̂ dea; y Qonjsalaz, tended to develop 
his interest in a litâ air aareer. He was enoouraged hy his 
employer who felt that he showed promise.̂  After reeeivlE® 
his degree he returned to Valencia, where he founded a re-
publiean newspaper. 11 Pueblo. 
At this tiiae, he wrote his first novels, generally 
oonsidered his best. Th4y atre the novels concerning life in 
Valencia, ̂ ong which the ®ost notable are Ijt Barraca iwad 
Canas £ Barro. Although critics have classified Sarraca 
as his best novel, Blasco IbaHez hisaself preferred gaSas £ 
Stem*5 His newspaper work kept hia occupied during th® day 
and early evening, so that these novels were written during 
the night. The merit of Barraca was not recogniaed in 
M̂uardo Zaaacois, Mis Conteiapor̂ eos. I, Vicente 
Blasco IbaHez (Madrids Sucesores de Hernando, 1910), p. 7• 
Îbid.. pp. 10-11. 
Îbid.. pp. 46-47. 
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Sp&ln Ufitii, a Fronoh tr&aalation "by G. Htrall®, who bought 
th® liKvel In San Sebastian one day t© pass the time until 
his trala l®ft> Ijeaaae popal̂ up.'̂  Blaeeo Ifeanez had an ex­
traordinary following aa®ng the reading puhllc of other 
nations during his lifetlrae, especially after his novels on 
the first World War were published. 
Fro® Valenolatfi regional novels he turned to novels of 
national and international propaganda, of psyohology, of 
history, and of travels, as well as to translations. As he 
travelled over a Isirge pawt of the world he gave first hand 
descriptions of the oottntrles used as a background for his 
writing* He lived many of the events about whioh he wrote. 
For eacaiaple, he partioipated in the smuggling expedition 
incorporated in Flor djt Igjo, aM the hunting expedition 
described in La Ho]rda«̂  The average time for writing a 
novel was less than tw® â nths. dreat neryous strain and 
tension are required to write a novel in so short a time. 
His literary work did not provide enough outlets 
for his abundanoe of energy^ and he turned to the polltieal 
field. He was elected as a deputy to the Oortes, Spain's 
national assembly, for eight terwe. An sordent repuhlioan, 
he was Isprisoned over thirty tiaes, primarily for his at-
taelrs on the Monarchy.̂  His first arrest, for writing a 
B̂laseo Ib̂ ez, la Barraea (second editionj Buenos 
Aires; Sspasa-Galpe Argentina, 1944), pp. 7-8. 
Ŝanacols, m* eit*, p. 15. 
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rspubiiean sonnet, oo©uj?r®d a tmt aontha after he reoeived 
his degree.7 He was also exiled ninaerous tioea. As early 
&« 1890, he spent a two yew exile ia fi'anae.® 
After Blasee IfeaKez was exiled In 1924 for hi® book, 
AlfQnao XI11 llaataslced̂  he retired to his home in Menton®, 
,.ll».iia0f̂ _Shere >e.passed the reiaainder of his life, fher®, 
to aatiefj his cratring for taowledse, he spent fro® foar to 
fiTe hours a day reading. His library contained OTer sixty 
thousand voXuaee in many different languages.̂  then death 
overtook hi® in 1928, he was writing a peace novel based on 
the League of Hations, entitled The Fifth HoreQman of the 
Apooalyoae. whieh he hoped would Ise his ib̂ est literary ef­
fort.̂ ® in his will ̂ aeeo Iĥ ez stipulated that after the 
death of his widow, hia Tilla at Mentone he haqueathed to 
the writers of all nationalitisa as a reoreation honie.-̂  ̂
Aooording to his wish®® th® author was huried at 
'''Stanley J. Kunitz and Howard Hay craft. Twentieth 
Gentry Authors (lew Tories The H. W. Wilson Oompany, 1942), 
a 
"2a®aeois, Ĵ of. oit. 
Q . 
Q̂harensoli B̂lasoo IhaKez on Himself," Livina Aite. 
GQGXM <«ay 9, 1925), 335-
^̂ "OMtuary,** Hation. GXX¥I (February 8, 1928), 137* 
^̂ "Blaaoo XbaSlez'* The Stormy Petrel of Spain," Lit-
SmSL BSESSSs 5CC?I (February 25, 1928), 44. 
M0at®ae, whtre hi# gmira wa» aov«r«4 with ©arils brought fra» 
Vaienola by Ma frl«nds. H» atatod In hla tillli "If I vara 
t© go hmse ally# I ahtmld ba arraated and parsaouttd, and 
If takan thara daad I shQuld raaalve henore whlt̂  I do sot 
datir®."̂  ̂ It l» piHibabla that nalthar Eing Alfaaao mr Prlao 
da Rlvara would hava triad t© atop tha raturn of hla body to 
Spain, but It la eartaln that Blaaoo Ibâ aa did sot want to ba 
burled In hla htmaland whila Its rulare war® his bit tar anemlaa 
Aftar the establlahmaat of tha Spanlah rapublle In 1931# hla 
rataalns wara sent to Spain whara ttiay wara ralnterred wif̂  hon­
ors, la tha prasanoa of tha naw polltloal laadars, who raoog-
nlzad tha Iraportanoa of his role In upholding th® rapublloan 
Idaala. ̂  Tha draaa of Blaso© Ibanassj for which ha had laborad 
unoaaiingly during hl@ life, had at laat ooaia trua. Spain was 
a republic. 
?alenola, tha blrthplaoa and final resting plaoa of 
tha author̂  la th# satting for his flrat and baat aovala* Ha 
knew the raglfli |.ntlroataly throû  balng asaoalatad with tha 
lî abltantp, first in hla father*0 stora and latar In hif 
own plaoa of buainaaa# He waa hald in graat astaa® by tha 
paopl« ©f Ifalaneia, about whom ha wrote In novels sueh as 
M Sarraaa* Flof da Mayo, and CaSaa x Barro/̂  ̂ Tha first 
^̂ "Blaaao Ibanaz: Tha Stormy Pat»el of SEpain,** 
;-%alan S. Hloholaon, Th£ Royal of Protaat jsi |i& Sgan« 
iah Eapublia Clinivarsity of Ari aoni Huaa&i ti a $ Billatlas. VolT̂  
10, No. 3» fuoaon, Arizona: Unlvaralty df ̂ritana, 1939/» P» 4» 
T'Kttvrdiat a r!4 4nir " fSiiiWifcwrtr. 
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with faralng, th® second with fishing, and tht third 
with hoth of th«i# oceupatlonB. 
The life of the farmers of the region Is pietared 
with the #xa©tii®B« of the ©ye of the ofi®era. The resulting 
word-photographs are the product of a professional with a 
keen stose of perspeetive, proportion, focal point of Inter­
est, î d color, le takes a series of pictures as he proceeds 
toward his suhjest. Whan placed side hy side, these pictures 
have the effect of a moving picture. Each picture is aade 
for its relative value to thib total effect, fhe hackground 
adds hoth detail and color. 
One photographer may he Interested in developing a 
picture in which a house is portrayed at close range, while 
another may Include details hy taking lAie picture at a dis­
tance, so that the background assumes an iraportant role. 
Blase® Iĥ es combines both of these aethods. As he approach­
es his subject he tiikes pictures of the backgromd, which he 
Bupplemeats with pictures of the same scene taken under dif­
ferent conditions, especially of tine and season. He photo­
graphs the subject frm several different angles so that all 
of the ifflportant details are included. 
photographs are colored in rich varied tones* 
His strokes with the brush add touches of color which give a 
sense of pulsating life to the scene. He freely dips into 
the bright hues of his paint bo® to make the picture one of 
startling 'beemtf* lasli ®ol©r is a©l®©t@t bea&us® it is syp-
l>ropri&%« to th.t object on wM̂  it 1B to®lug applied. Only 
a naater at this art oam aaiee a piature eoffi® to life. 
fhe total effect of Blaaoo Ibsfeez' w@rd-paintinga is 
one #f power, fim and unyielding, fhe aathor is able to 
put Me feelings on paper so well, tha-t they attraot and 
ultimately eonfwer Ui® eenses of the person who reads hl@ 
BOYels. lis novels should be read rapidly to get the full 
ispaot aM later Inspeeted elosely for.details. 
This feeling of actuality persists In enjoyment by 
the senses of hearing and sffiell. Eaoh object and living 
being seeffis to ®ove, the songe of birds perohed on the 
branch of a tree or the noise of water splashing against 
the sides of a boat are heard, fhe delicate fragranoes 
and the disagreeable odors that are a part of the seene per-
aeate the print. A® eaeh sense 1« put into play, the real­
ity of the desoribed pieture inoreases, until it vibrates 
with life and energy. 
I 
The lake fishing of the Albufera and the sea fishing 
of the Cabaffal section of ̂ e oity of Valenoia for® the 
baekground f©r the novels Cmas x Barro and Flor M Mayo. 
With bold strokes the water, whether the lake or the sea« 
is drawn m the eaiivas. It doaiinates the pioture, so that 
viewed fro® mf vantage point the baekgroimd asserts its 
iiBportanee. Op̂ oa oloser inspeetion the other elesents in 
1,3 
jtaAatlfig, ̂ 0 ®tP®tolias of aandy b®aeh, th® marshland®, 
th® fiehlng l»0ata» IBa® hut®, aiad th® fî ®frTO®n th®oŝ y«s 
ar® seen ©learly. fh® datail® ar® f>r®»aat but th®y ep*® rel-
®gat®d to a p08lti#a ©f a®®®adajry: 'fh® purpo#® 
of the artiat In painting th® plefear® d®tsî in»s whtt&er 
th® landatap® or alnut® d®tail0, such as th® «a. ©thing of a 
person in the f«»r@gr@«nd, a®©u®® the most influential rol®. 
In this ©as® th® purpose i® to give the ifflpresaien that th® 
baekground 1® the d̂ mlnatins faster. 
tjpon studying the pietur®, at tiaes it seaas to h® 
eharaeterized by a general softaasa 6f ten®, whil® viewed 
in another light it app®ar8 to be composed of aor® vivid 
t®n®®, whlehf however, are never harsh. Paffllllarity tends 
to inereas® the pleaaur® and appreciation with whleb it is 
firtt regarded. 
An appaal la aad® la®®diately to th® aensfs, partie-
ularly the ear. In Fler de May© the stund geenas alsiost 
deafanlng a® the wave® thunder î alnst the beach during a 
violent atoris* The novel begin® and ends with tragedy, with 
atoKB® in whioh several fishing boat® are lost at sea with 
meisb®rB of the saiae fasiily on board, fhe author build® up 
to the point when the waves orash against the frail boats, 
finally daHhtng them t© bits. The anguished orles of the 
wivea and children of th® drowned men eoho through these 
pages, fh# author has personified the seâ  desirous of vent­
ing its fury on thos® who ehalleng® its sipraaaoy. Th« awnd# 
inttns® and in#ia$#at freo tb.# beginning, tak®# posstssi©n 
of th« novel. Bie smella of fish, dead and alive, of sea­
weed# and of ffiar®hland$, wMeh are only dispelled by eonseiotia 
effort, assail tbe nostrils. 
It bas been said that it is easy to tell what a person 
is like by the eonditioa of his house. In desoribing the 
houses of the poorer olasses of ¥alenoia, Blasoo IbaKes oon-
osntrates on giving the inforajation nost pertinent to beoom-
ing acquainted with the inhabitants. In ̂  Barraoa a house 
is presented in a "before and after" roanner to show the 
transforaation that ©an oooor throu0 the hard work and 
insehuity of the tenants. Although most of the furniture 
is old, and pieoed tOfetli«r frora artioles disearded by more 
fortunate individuals, it sparkles with oleanliness. In 
gg3!ai X MSSS&i author looks over a hut while the resi­
dents are asle«p, and relates the outstanding charaoteris-
tios. As his eyes waadsr over the Interior he is moved by 
the utter pov«rty of the poo«. fhe makeshift furnishings, 
the dirt of years of oareless olesaaing, and the gradual 
blaokenins by soot, add to the misery of the dwelling. Even 
the olothes hMiglng fro« the eeiling seen to protest the 
hard life whioh the fisheraea lead. In Flor de Mavo a 
fishing oabin is seen by one of the main oharaoters who con­
veys his impressions. Sinoe it is the first tiise he has 
entered & IpiMtatian, ajmllar t© the one described la 
GaS&a X Barria; Ma flhoek m eeeing it ie m imtural, that it 
it shared fey the reader, fhe author opens the door of each 
house and allows the reader a Tisit. After the iraportant 
facts are given, he seems to eay that it is tise to leave aM 
pftBs on to other things whiĉ  demand attention. He aptly 
transmita the feature of each house which la of raost conse­
quence, whether it be eleanllneBs, neatness or poverty. 
A few of the people are notable for their awbition, 
which in each instance is directed towards achieving soae 
fona of econoffiic security, usually for their families. There 
are variations where selfish and unselfish ootives predoal-
nate. Meleta in CiuSa.s y; Barro is a striking example of a 
woman whose only thought is to keep the large inheritance 
left by her husband for purely personal reasons. Although 
she has more than enough nioney to provide her with a good 
living, she is not willing to share her wealth. She is a 
country woman who has risen fro® abject poverty through self-
denial and cold ealeulation, and on the surface seems to be 
happy with her choice, enjoying pleasures which the poor 
cannot afford, , In comparison is the unselfish attitude of 
the bandit, Pluaitaa, in San̂ re y Arena, who robs the rich -
to give to the poor. This Robin Hood type exposes himself 
to danger in order to help his fellow :en. Here the author 
Indirectly presents his point of view of poverty fighting 
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bopeleasly »giklaftt soelttyi wliiela will b« d#ali wî  later 
la his prdpa®ai»la. 
A eti«f&ft«rlflti® ©f aOJl of the amfeltieae indlirlduali 
le their willingnese to resort to â y aeaas of aohleirlsg 
their jgoal* AlthdiĴ ih thii attitwie does not justify their 
aotioas, it explains the®. la Ceaaa T iarr?. after the death 
of Hel@ta*8 hmebaiid, a will deprlYin® her of part of hia 
wealth if she has any aaoroue relational preveats her car­
riage to Toaet. Heleta secretly bears a ehild whieh she 
aad her lover plaa to leave on the doorstep of a house la 
Valenola. R@r desire to keep her ooaey at all oosts results 
ia the death of the child aad Toaet's suloide. Monoy be-
ec«es such aa obsessioa with her that sh® does aot flinoh 
whea these tragic events occur because of her avarice. She 
is ooateaiptible feeeause of the great value she places oa 
fflaterial gala. H<wever, her ba®itgro«ad provides the easpla-
aî tioa for her attitud®. Brougĵ t up la poverty, she real­
izes that without ffloney oaly two roads are opea to her, eae 
leading baok to her fonaer miserable sptisteace aad the 
other leadiag to fiirtlveaess. Before loag, pity is felt 
for her beeause of her uafortuaate altuatloa. Sfee eiumot 
be happy without money, aad her desire to keep it briags 
liisfortuae. 
Fascualo ia Flor de Mavo dreass of owaiag a flshiag 
boat. Although by gradual saviag he oould mshiiwre this 
goal, th@ daaire far an Imnodlate rdalizatlon makes his en­
gage in a smuggliag expedition. la La Barraca. the faraer, 
Batiste, ases devious mems in oMer to s«ooeed la cultlvat-
Ing a Valeneiaa fara, only after he has heen driven to vio­
lence hy his neighbors. He is finally forced to kill on® 
of his enemies. Plamitas* the bandit, as mentioned before* 
feels that he is right in robbing the riohj since It Is for 
sueh a ĵ od oause. In the same novel, the bullfighter Juan 
&allardo oontiaues in his profession against the advice of 
his relatives and friends who favor his retirement, after a 
serious Injury he reoeives in the bull ring. Although he 
endangers his fa»e and his life, he wants to keep his family 
said hifflself in the wealth to which they have heeome accus­
tomed, which would not bo posslblfe if he gave up bullfight­
ing. His actions are foolish although they are not against 
the law as in the exafflples of ambition already cited. Slaoh 
ambifelon, in keeping with toe educational level and the en-
vlronfflent of the individual, is a natural desire of a person 
who wants to get ahead in life materially. 
Blasco Ibanez hlaself was the type of man who foû t 
for his oonvictidns. pe knew the lengths to which courage 
can be tested. Therefore, he presents courage as a living 
quality in JM" Saroaea*. Batiste is a man who strives to make 
an honest living, although his neighbors do all in their 
power to prevent him. Adversity is a stimulus to the devel-
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©prattnt of hie oour&g®, and keeps it funotioaing until th« 
odds go beyond human ©nduranoe. A wtaktr aaan would hav« 
given up muoh sooner and gone in seaa'oh of a new life. Poori 
and unfoirfeunate in previous business ventures, he fiswis hop«> 
in the opportunity of oultivating one of the fertile Valenoian 
farms. In spite of the antagonisis of his neighbors, he re­
mains beeause he feels it is his last opportunity for ereating 
a better life for his fassily. » 
Akin to courage is reoklesanesa whish 1® eharaoteriaed 
by rash aetions that needlessly endanger human life. In F̂ or 
de Mayo. Paseualo on hearing of the faithlessness of his wife 
and the treachery of his brother, two people whoio he has loved 
and trusted, loses his self-eontrol. Although a storm is 
isiffllnent, he takes his fishing boat to sea. He not only loses 
his own life but those of the raen under his tnist who are 
obligated to obey his ©osmands even though aware of the danger 
involved. Purthermore, his recklessness brings grief to the 
faEGilies of these men. The greatest loss la to Pasoualo's 
oim family, since three of the members fail to return. In 
Paseualo, normally a caan of even temper, recklessness appears 
as a Btartling contrast. 
At times the people of the region are shown to be 
tender, and again, oruel. Blasco Ibanfez convincingly iiiter-
prets this dual behavior. Their tenderness, which arises 
fî ffi love or oompassion, Is sincere. The aost representative 
X9 
©xaapl® 0f the former appears ia Qigiai x Barrg> after the 
death of Tonet. Hi0 father Tmi* asaluBt the advloe of 
the grandfather, recovers fonet's body from the boat wbere 
It 1$ hidden, t© bury It In the rlee field. . He forgives 
fonet for all of his actions, only wanting to hold him in 
hie anna onoe more, aa he did when tonft was a ohlld. Ibe 
reader share# the aaguiah of foni, who had centered all of 
his hopes on hit only son. 
It is natural for people to aympathize with the mis-
fortunes of their friends and neighbors. This compaaaion 
become® more pronounced when there la a death in the family, 
espeoially that of a child. In ha. Barraea. upon the death 
of Batiste's small eoa, the barriers of hate |or@ lowered for 
a short time. *Rie reaorse of the eoromunity, becausf the 
cruelty of the other famers* children has broû it about his 
death, leads them to try to atone for their sins, by sharing 
In an effort to alleviate the grief of th© bereaved fswlly. 
Gharaoterlstloally, sorrow is expresaed by loud wailing «yaA 
©rylng. 
In the same novel, Blaaco IbiSlez shows cruelty as be­
ing deeply rooted. It Is sustained by the hatred of a few 
individuals who sucoeed In gaining support to rid the dis­
trict of BatisteVs family. Iven the children have this 
hatred instilled in the® by their parents. The comiaunlty 
believes that alsfortime will fall ©n the® if Batiste remains, 
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ainee th# lajridownfjca will again assert their authority. For 
the tern y©̂ # that the land of Barret was imoeottpled the 
faraers held th® upper haM. 0̂ landowners of th© diatrlet 
were reluotâ t to dernand rent fBsaa their tenant®, fearing 
that̂  other fam# would he ahsndoned* The ends to whlah the 
farttera resort hteoine ©ore and more Inhuiian, until the leader, 
Piaento, Is entangled in a wefe of hia own making# 
fhe temper of the people of the region hecoaes as 
heated as the teiaperature» Qulok to anger» th©y soon lose 
eontrol of their efflotlons. Barret, in l<a, Barraoa, kills his 
ffilaerly landlord In a fit of rage, fhls oharacterlstl0 alt© 
appears in a less draetie form In the attitude of th© woaen 
towards eaeh other in Flor de Ma?o. The enmity exletlng be­
tween two fieher®®n*g wlyes and the nseans used to expend their 
anger are Tlvldly de®orl%ed. Eosarlo eu:̂  her sister-in-law, 
Dolorei, display their tender by name-ealling and fights In 
which they Inflict bodily harm on on© another. The eoenes 
they make in publle places show the olass to which they be­
long. Their anger is like a terohV kindled by the 
amallest apark, burste into fltoe» 
During a national eaergeney, a country divided by 
econofflic or polltleiii dlsâ ®ei®eiits la quick to unite. Sl«-
ilarly a eoEBaunlty unites when Its meiabers feel oppressed 
by certain groups within that society. "Rxe people of the 
Valenclan farm dlatrlot# as shown In L§ Barraea. are strongly 
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unified against naw tenants, landowners and Civil Guards. 
When Piffiento is interrogated hy the Civil Guards, his neigh­
bors li® to uphold hia story. Under these Glraumstanoes, 
invastigationa prove fruitless. Thus, the people are able 
to wield a certain aoount of power. Their unity, established 
by the unwritten of necessity, is evident at all times. 
Service in the anaed forses, an adventure for the 
youths of the Valeaeian region, is a means of escape froaa 
a monotonous exigtenoe. Before enlisting their roinde are 
filled with thoughts of distant lands, while the horrors of 
war are Ignored. It is the only way they can postpone their 
destiny. After a few years of service, Tonet in Canas x 
Barro and Tonet in Flor de Mayo return to their homes as 
heroes in the eyeg of the cotemuriity .̂ 5 fheir naive friends 
listen to atorle® of exotic lands with open-mouthed admi­
ration. In the two oases above, the young men, of a boastful 
and swaggering nature, take Mvailtage of their friends' cre­
dulity and good will. leither one is anxious to work, but 
spends wost of his time in the local tavern. 
The farmers zealously guard their most prized poases-
sione, their faisily and their homes. Blasco Ibanez shows that 
1*5 
T̂o avoid possible confusion it should be noted that 
one of the male otoaraeters In eaab of the following novels, 
JEte-de Mayo, and CaiTaa x Barro. has the name 
Tonet. 
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the iaa«©uritj Batiste'b eooaQmle atatus hi® distmiet 
of his neighhors, eosipei. hi® to buy a $m* of which he ia 
extremely proud. The intereatliig faot eoneeming this atti-
tmde Is that no patter how poor a man la, he has a gun, which 
he keepa in perfeat eondition, as the following passage 
shows: 
huerta se habia enterado ̂de que en 
la antigua barraea de Barret el unloo objetd 
4e valer era una eaeopeta de doa eanonee* 
<lomprMa reoienteaente por el intrust? eon 
@ea pasl6n afrieana del valenciano, que ee 
priva ©istoso del pan por tener detras de 
la puerta de su vlvienda una arma nueva que 
excite enTidias e inspire respeto.*® 
In general all groups with low mental faculties depend 
oil this for® of proteotion against being downtrodden by their 
fellowfflen. An individual will usually think twioe before he 
attaoks a well aa®ed aan. Although the worldly goods of Ba­
tiste and his family are of no great monetary value, they are 
treasured by the owners, doods seoured at a sacrifice are 
always dear* 
The attitude of the farmers towards the land they oul-
tivate is an outstanding exaraple of their ingenuousness, fhey 
have a sense of possession because the farm on whioh they 
live has been tilled by successive generations of their fam­
ily. They even go so far as to deny the payaent of rent to 
the landowner. FimflHato, the bully of the distriot, forse-
%̂las0O Ib««ez, |ia Barraea. p. 68. 
fuily «3cpFtss®s the g®ii®rAl. and th® diiregai*d for 
th® rights of th® ©waer: 
. d Por̂ 11®̂  Mabî 'dir-̂ agar elt: . V 
a y«r, d p&r qu«f » tierm® ya la® 
eultivaha eu al̂ uelo* 4 la miiert® de ®u padre 
8® la® hahian repartido lo® heraano® a m 
guete, algtti«ad<i> la Qm%mhr@ de la huerta* 
ilii ©oiimltar para aada al prepietari® * Sll̂  
enm lo® tu® la® trahajahan, le® que las haoian 
prodaelr, 1®« qw® deiaban poeo a pooo la vida 
s®fere flus t®rr®tt®a*̂ » 
klthm̂  th® l̂ raer® iB̂ eurlfih the idea that the land® 
helong to th9Bi» it is nothing more than an lllttsi©n« "This 
is fflade ©leap? in the tragic events surrounding Barret*® 
departure fr̂ a the farm that is later tilled hy Batiste, 
then Ballet la n® longer ahle to pay hi® rent, he does not 
helieve that hi® lâ d ®an he taken fî a him- However, his 
landowner Inatitiite® l®gal proeeedings against him* He 
loses his personal belongings* as well as the Isuad, to pay 
for the baok rent he oir®e* Th® tenants apeak against the 
landown«r» in defiant teras, but the latter hold th® power 
when it i® put to a teat. 
Blaeoo Ibi®ez has treated many phases of love in his 
nov«lB> â th lioit and illleit love appear* although th® 
latter predominate®. The foraer is presented in Ja Barraea. 
between the two young peoplê  Boseta and Tonet . At first 
Tonet walk® some diatanee behind Roseta as eh® returns 
hoiae from the factory, and later he dia'lngly walks beside 
pp. 145-146. 
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her. The Inatanc© is typical of first lov®, but it Ib d®-
acrihed sympathetioally aad sincerely. In Ija Bodsiiat tha 
love of MarĴ a d® la Lmz iwd Rafael forais a more iffiportaat 
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part of th« novel. Although their love is pur®, Maria, ander 
the influence of liquor, ig violated by a wealthy young aaa* 
Because of this event, ahe feels eh® eannot csontinue seeing 
Rafael. Including Blasoo Ib̂ ez* novelsi La lajja DesnuAa 
Bntre Haraniog# not under oonsideration in this study, 
the only one in which the lovers are reunited in the end is 
M Bodsss* 
The Illicit love affairs follow the same general 
pattern, in San̂ re x Arena. Flor ̂  Mayo and Ga3aa x Barro, 
as one in each couple is aarried. The last two novels are 
more siaiilar in that the lovers were childhood sweethearts, 
they have a child and the ending is tragic. However, the 
author varies the presentation so that the affairs are never 
fflonotonous. In Sanp:re x Arena the'roan, Gallardo, is married. 
He falls in love with a siren type, DoSa Sol, a member of 
the upper alaeg. While the eaotion i© only temporary for 
her, it is permanent for hire. When ahe tells him he no longer 
interests her, he eannot and does not believe her. In OaSTas 
1 Barrc?«„• ,the woisan is married to an older man. When her 
lover, Tonet, returns from the service they resume the rela­
tionship they had before her marriage. They openly disp]!̂  
their feslinga towards each other which causes a good deal 
. 2S  ̂
of gosaip in %h% villas®• Eventually fonet is thpoim m% &€ 
the huftbaiwl*i taveim. After the death of ̂ e latter, the 
pair reaort to furtlveneaa, hut are oaught up in their own 
sins when the horribly autilated body of their ehild, idiioh 
fonet had drowsed, is returned to hi® by hi# hunting dog. 
Through reaorae fonet ooasmits euiaide. 
Jlaseo akillfully inoiudes the Legend of Sanoha 
to syaibolize the love of Heleta for Tonet. Sanoha, a anaî e, 
is me #offipanion of a youE® shepherd boy, as Heleta was to 
fonet in their youth. When the shepherd returns fro® mili--
tary servioe, he ©alls the snake as h® used to do years be--
fore. However, this tiffle, the snake and the oan are full 
grown. The now powerful snake wraps hiaself around the man's 
body, as was his custom, and ©padually kills hi®. In the 
same way, fonet returns from th® service to find Heleta a 
ealoulating, haî eaed woman. Like the shepherd, fonet m̂ es 
the first advanse, and Heleta responds by fastening herself 
on him and bringing about his death. 
Flor de Mavo. both of the lovers are married, in 
fact Dolores is Tonet's sister*ln-law* fhey were lovers be­
fore fonet's period in the navy, and on his return they re­
sume ̂ eir relationship, although Oolores is new married. 
fonet marries Rosario, the belle of the coBmiunity, for her 
modest fortune. It is common icnowledge that fonet lives at 
his brother's house when the latter is away. Pasoualo refuses 
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to l>9ll0v© tlx© @>ssip until Rosario convinots him that th@ 
ahlld he thought was his, haloiigs to Ool&r@s and Tonat, 
fh® tragic deaths of Patteualo,;:'TOniti %nd the ahlld, result. 
In all three of tlieat noirsii, th<| autt|®r prsients 
th® feelings of a third parly who is dlreetly conoeraed with 
th# lovers. Carroen# the/irifig 'Of: Qall&rdo, In SiKag.r® x Arena, 
loves his even though sh« kmowa he Is not true to her. H«r 
anguish 1© great every tlms he steps into the arsna for a 
bullfight. In Om&B x Barî > th@ IOT® which Borda, Tenet's 
adopted sister, has for him Is not revealad until tha con-
eluding paragpfaph when she b®nds or&r his dsad body? 
. . .la Borda, vl®ndo d@ ©spaldaa a sû  
padre, Inollnose al horde d@ la fosa y beao 
la llVlda oabeza oon un h®ao ardlent©, d& In-
menea paslon, de amor sin ©speriBiza, oeaado, 
ante el ffilst®rlo d® la auert®, revsjar por 
prliasra v&z ®1 secreto de su vida.̂ ° 
ôy do Mayo. the love of PaBCualo for his wife, 
Dolores, and that of Rosarlo for her husband, Tonet, ar® 
woven into the story. Roaario lovea Tonet althoû  she is 
fully aware of his unfaithfulness. After Tonet dieslpatoa 
her InheritancQ, sh© works hard to provide him with ®on@y 
that he spends for his own pleasure. On th@ other hand, 
Pascualô s love for Dolores diminishes upon learning of her 
affair with his brother. The addition of th® fsellngs of 
®̂Blasao Ib̂ tz, Callas x Barro (Valenela'. Proiaoteo, 
1919)» P * 296• 
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aaotiisr qt Indlvldij&la, towards ih<© illicit re-
lationsMpB ln.er«ae®e tii« intarast In %h& affairs la aacto 
noval. 
ffe# felarae la plaoad m tiia mmm, la %h%m soyalsi 
who rnmm m affort to rapal har lov«r''» adt.anoas,, "but rathar 
anoowragas hi® to l̂ eraasad faraljlarlly. "Th© Lagetid of Saa-
aha, roaatioiiad Isafor®, olearlj ahows tliat %hm author feflg 
th® womsui Is mora at faWlt than tiie mm* 
llaaoo ihSMê  Imludm m latar«gting portrayal of 
parental lov@ la Oâ as x Barro* While a mother loves a 
ohiM fro® the moEBent it is feora, a father loyee a ehlld 
oaly after a period of assoeiation with it. When leleta 
and Tomt plm to give away their lllegltlfflate child, Meleta 
does not want to see the hahy, as she woiild not he stole to 
part with it. However, fonet feels a ooldness towsofds the 
âhy even though he aarrles it in his aras. After killing 
It, the thought of the aet» rather thim of the ohlld, weighs 
on his conselenoe. Tonet also shows the similar attitude 
of his grandfatheii hy aantloaingJ 
, • » . la eruel frialdad de s« ahuelo, qae 
vela morlr aus hljos p̂ qiieSoa, sin wtna lagrlaa, 
oon el penaittilento egol'sta de ̂ ye la amerte es 
ua hien en la famllla del pô re, p«es deja mas 
pan piora los <i«e sohrevlven.̂  ̂
Honor la an Important part of the maiEe-up of the In-
hahltants of the î glom. After they have spent years In a 
%Md>. p. 251 
eommmity and hare bteo®® yespeetsd eltizene, th#y mm% t© 
retain th® regard of their fellowmea. ihtn, Sonet, th© hlaok 
sh®®!}-, in Gagaa x Barrô  endangsara the family honor, his 
fathtr tries unsu®e®®sfully to rsaaon with hla. After foii«t 
îB®lts suield® his grandfather thinks it Is h«®t to leaf® 
his body where th« aet was performed, on a little used part 
of the laJce, as the villagera will then think that he has 
gone away. If his death were publieized, "... en vez de 
una Faloaa deeapareoido, ouya Tsrguenaa solo conoeian ellos, 
tendrian una Paloraa deshonrado. ,."20 
Another notable eharaoteristic of the people ie their 
belief in destiny. In js Barr&ca. events build up until Ba-
tlfte's house is burned by hie enaiiiea. Batiste tries to 
get the help of hie neighbors in putting the fire out, but 
no door is opened to hia frantio knoeking. The family re­
signed to their fate, ait nearby watohing all of their work 
and hopes go up in saoke. They realize it was Inevitable 
that the hatred of the farmere should aanifest Itself in 
that way. Batiste knows that he it defeated. This p#thetlo 
situation iaoreasee the reader*© sympathy for the ffi«nlly, 
although the unfolding of the plot foretells a tragic ending. 
Some of the politioal cuetoffiB, handed down for oent-
uriea, are as rigidly observed ae when they were first instl-
^̂ Ibid.. p. 292. 
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Moorish inflwenoo is T«ry strong ia tla« frilwisia 
of Waters» deaorlfeod In |j§ Barasa«a« fh« ooiirt prooeduro, la 
r@g«latlag th® farmer*® water rights, i# teen In opflratioa. 
In all faiireees the ltoa4 points, as well as the good, are in-
oliided. "iKbiis impartial presentation sho«s the doal nature 
of the institution. Sinoe "feKJth the defendant and the aoous-
er are permitted to plead their oasesj it is deraooratlo. It 
is authoritarian in that the judges refua# to hear appeals 
after a deeision is readied# The lustioe of the Jadgeaent 
of the iKsurt Is questionable. The «ntruthful testimony of 
the acouser, PliBonto, Is aoeepted as valid priffiarlly heoause 
the defendant. Batiste, angry o'rer the accusations direoted 
at hlHj, speaks out of turn several tiiaee. 
One of the fishing eustoms most representative of 
the region is observed hy the lake flshenaen in Canas x 
rro. During the eereasony of drawing lots for fishing posi­
tions on the lake, the fiahermen's distrust for hî er 
authority is dlsotosed# fheir suapioions lead to oareful 
cheelcing ©a the aetions of govtrhiental representatives, 
who appear onoe a year to eonduet the drawing, to prevent 
being cheated. They believe that an educated person will 
use his advantage to "pull the wool over their eyes". When 
eaoh man is given a slip of paper with his na®# on it, he 
asks those of his friends who oan read to see if the niwe 
is oorreot. Distrusting even his friends, he is reluotant 
to acc#pt the verlfioatloti of just nan. H® gmrmtmn 
Impartiality "by aeeretly and very carefully plaoing his nsaa® 
In a eapsule along with a small personal tok«n. fhus ht 
will know if another parson's naaiQ la oalled rnlmn his ©ap-
sule Is opened. 
An anoient oustoa of the sea fisheirraen. In Flor de 
Mayo, is the u®@ of ox@n to launch a fleet of ghlps» Ab 
the boats are beaehsd rather than doeked, this aeans of 
laittiohing thsia is ©oploytd. Clinging to such a custora pre­
vents progress, although th® tia© of the novel 1B the @nd 
of the nineteenth e®ntury. The ox has served the® well for 
centuriSB and they ate no reason for replacing it. Th® 
fishermen of Valenoia, adhering to the general tr®M in 
Spain, are opposed to change. 
M Bayrasa the allotJiient of irrigation water to th® 
farmers is desorlhsd. Th@ reader shares the heartbreak of 
Batiste9 who sees his lands dry up, baaause h© has been de­
prived of water by the Tribunal of Waters. The water bacoiies 
almost a d©lty to th® farmers, holding their salvation or 
destruction in its power. 
Family relationships in Valanola, as seen by Blaedo 
Ib̂ n®z, are varied. In th® fanaing coraraunltiea th© family 
is a cloB©3,y knit unit, whll® in th® fishing distrlots that 
situation is laodified by th© attitMe of th© chlMrsn. In 
Barraoa. tearawork is the keynote of Batiste's faaily. 
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the it3?«ngth of familf ti®# ia slioim toy tHak upsslfle 
taeb meraber has in the operation of the farm. However, la 
Cagas X Barro. the Paloroa family relationship is extreaely 
strained. fonl» Tonet*e father, prefers rioe farming to 
fishing* the eeeapatioa of his father and of the fjsuaily for 
generations. Tonet neither farms nor fishes, exoept for 
brief intervals. The three sale members of the family are 
constantly at odds. 
fhe amuseaents of a people bwrdened by severe worSc 
are fundamentally boisterous. Both young and old partlei-
pate. At the departure of the fishing fleets in Flor de 
Mavo. the entire oofflouiiity Joins in giving a rousing send-
off. Saoh person vies with his neighbor in hurling phrase® 
back and forth. Th« more oaustie the remains, the better 
the orowd appreciates them. 
In eaoh region of Spain the clothing of the inhabitants/ 
differs. Blasoo Ib̂ ez describes the wearing apparel of the 
people as they go about their dally activities. In IA Barra-
o§, h® shows the pride of Roseta in her multi-colored skirls 
as she dresses, and the swagger of the men, attired in their 
best oorduroy trousers with a black sash aroui»d their waists, 
celebrating a holiday in the local tavern. In Saogre x Arena, 
eaoh artlole of a bullfighter*« costume is described, with 
ewphasis on color and the richness of the materials, as <la-
llarsio carefully dresses for his appearance in the arena* 
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The rasŝ diisss aM filth of th® latoorers' clothes la La.̂ -
deigat is keseribed as they work in the fields. 
In Spain an important attribute of religion is ̂ e 
pageantry it offers. Ito® people greatly enjoy proeessione 
held on feast days in which they can participate, and anti­
cipate them eagerly. In all the novels under consideration 
in this chapter, Blaaco Ihlfefez deeorihes a religious proces­
sion in which one of the main characters assumes a leawling 
rclt. They ares the funeral in La Barraca. the Christmas 
celehration in GaStas x S&EES» blessing of diseased vines 
ih M 1s3SE<E» laster processions in Flor de Mayo and 
Sangre x Arena. Regarding the processions as a form of 
aeuseaerat or an instrument for showing their prestige, many 
ffilss the religious slgnifioance. In Samre x MlSBM* during 
Saster week, Qallardo marches with the people of his section 
of town rather tha® with a wealthier group, because he feels 
he is losing tou<̂  with the comaon people at the bullfights. 
His family take great pride in their jewels which adorn the 
Virgin and bring exclaraations froa the bystanders. Some of 
the participants are in a drunken stupor by raomlng. The 
blessing of diseased vine© in Ls ̂ dê a raises much unfavor­
able coBiBaent by the laborers, who are forced to reraain on 
the estate, for the eereinoi:î . They are angry because the time 
î ey spend with their faaiilies in Jerea over the week end is 
shortened. They make fun of the ceremony and aook the priest 
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In aufiireriiig l3ds rtsponese. In Flor Mayo, Tontt and 
Pas®walo are veî  ©oncamed ov®r the appearance they will 
present In the precession. The bystanders eoiaiHent m the 
Individuals, praising the® to their families. In gaaTas x 
Barre* the fisherosn praise the vain fonet for the relig­
ious ceremony he has planned as the winn«r of the year's 
best fishing position on the lake* They are overawed by 
the iBUsio of the band he has hired and the eloquence of the 
seî on of the priest imported for the occasion. Neleta 
sums up the general attitude in her statement, "ikquello. . . 
valla miCs que una funolon de teatro, y seanrla para el alma. "21 
Blasco Ibâ ez* treatment of the belief In miracles Is 
unsyfflpatheti©. He regards it as a superstition of Ignorant 
people, fhe villagers of Palmar In Canas x Barro have faith 
in 14i« powers of the Child Jesus who helps to fill the nets 
of the fishermen, fhe author remarks that they believe In 
this miracle, "... oon otros milagros no roenos asombrosos 
que relataban las nujeres del Palmar.This particular 
point of view Is connected with his general ideas on relig­
ion which will be discussed In the section on propaganda. 
Visions are real amd tangible to Sangonera, the village 
drunk in Canas x SSE2S» to Tonet they are a figment of 
Sangonera*s imagination. Sangcmera believes laiplloitly that 
^̂ Ibid.. p. 175. 
%̂b3,d.. p. 109. 
he 39m J0BUS in tlie vision, slthoû  femt asawes him that 
the flgwr® 1B that of a man ©f slallar appeaĵ anof, wh© has 
passed by where Sansanera tfas sleeping. Hie reader still 
douMe the reality of the vision# 
In general the people are very Buperstitious, fully 
believing in the power of ourses and omens. A coraoon super-
itltion. i8 that of the evil eye. All sorts of BJisfortunes 
are attributed to thie ours®. In |»a Barraoa. Batiste thinks 
his horse is killed by the evil eye of his eneaies. dallardo 
Sangre g Arena draws away froa an old woman he meets on 
the streeti fearing her evil eye. Blasco Ibefeez gives ©re-
denee to the prophetic power of oertain Individuals. A gypsy 
©urge, plaeed on Rafael in l-g Bodeiga. hoping that his sweet­
heart will be violated by hlg uaater, oomes true. These 
ciis'ses and oaens foretell events of the story, while showing 
the superstitious nature of the people. 
In his eostuabrista novels of the Valenolan region, 
Blasoo IbHSez has the prltiQipal eharaeters partiaipat© in the 
customs he portrays. Often these eustoas have an important 
eeonoHilo effeot on the lives of the individuals, as with 
Batiste and the Tribunal of Waters and with tonet and the 
drawing of lots for the yearly fishing positions on the lake. 
He reeognizes the influence of the Catholic Church in Spain, 
and in eaeh of Ms novels he delineates a religious ceremony. 
His manner of describing these custoins gives theia universal 
appeal. 
CHAPTSR II 
Mkmm GOWTEY 
ruggad Basqii® Gotjntry of aort-h®?̂  
Spain is a regtom of hardy Indlviaaalfl. Th® ooimtry»4de 
offera an ever ehanglE® scene In the three provineesj Alava, 
Qulpasooa i®d Biscay, from green forests to strips of 
barren land. Rough pasture land is the background for cat­
tle grazing in peaoeful en4©yaî t» while the vineyards and 
apple orohards add bright splashes of color. 
In the oenter of the proviaee of Alava is the liprge 
fertile plain of Vitoria, Imt in the provinoes of Guipuzeoa 
aad Biscay the poverty of the elaylike soil makes oultlvatlon 
difficult# Alava is the oost progressive faming region, 
using fflodem agrieultural methods and inventions, such as 
artificial fertilization and ploughs.̂  
the deeply indented coastline is the point of depart­
ure for the many fishensen whose livelihood depends on the 
Atlantit# Althoû  approaches to the ports are often danger­
ous, the Basques have developed a thriving fishing industry. 
Mining is also an important business, fhe excavations of 
the iron mines have changed nature's handiwork by creating 
? reddish hills where level plains existed. The Basques have 
shown that they are TO aotive, aggressive people in estab-
3""Alava," aaeyGlQpaedia( 
' 1' . •••: 
15th edition. 
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ligiliiiig the region as aa important agrloultural sad indust­
rial center. 
Among these men of aotlon there are sooie individuals 
who retreat frcas -Wie world# and o<«ieentrate their energy in 
the field writing. Pi© Saroja y Nessi# who belongs In 
this category, was bem in 1872 in the Bast»e city of San 
Sebastian, a favorite tourist rejio«%. Although his early 
life was spent la many different parts of Spain, his roots 
were flraaly ostabliahed in the Basciue oountry. 
FS?ora his father, a mining engineer and a teacher, who 
wrote several books in both Basque and Castllian,̂  Pio Barô a 
may have inherited his first interest in writing. It is evi­
dent froffl the author's autobiographloal work that his brother, 
Ricardo, influeneed hlia in his choice of books, which were 
stories of adventure that all young boys enjoy. He has called 
hiiBself both a rowdy and a dreamer as a youth.̂  His fondness 
for imaginative and adventurous episodes oarries over to his 
early novels* 
fhe faally soved frequently, living in the Basque, 
Castillan, and Valencian provinces. The first schools he 
attended were in San lebastlan and Paaplona. Later he studied 
%i© Baroja, Youth and Ef̂ olatry. translated by Jacob 
B* Fassett Jr. aJid Frances L. Phillips (New York*. Alfred A. 
Knopf, Inc., 1920), p. 143. 
PP» 152-53. 
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In Madrid. Ht was a poor atudent, or else h» was 
not interested in liis ooyii?e«8j as h® failed his ©xamina-
tions thre® tints during his fourth year of «@diein«.̂  H® 
0tat®0 that th© ©offipXetion of his eoureef was du® to d©t#r-
Bination ©n his part. 1# pr®l»aMy :î aliz®d that his previous 
years of study would not avail hi® in steurlng a post as a 
dootor, if h® did not r«io»iv0 his d«gp«e. As h® was not ytt 
@ont®i8plating a lltarary oaretr, it was important for hio to 
finiah hi0 ©ours©. 
i® praotieed latdioine for only a short tiffi®» hut his 
aedioal caresr provldtd hi® with aaterlal whloh he used In 
several novels. 4racil, in Lg. Paaia Brrante. is a doctor 
and Andres Hurtad©, in .11 Arhol §9 3̂  Cieneia. it a aedieal 
student. 
For six years Plo Barojja and his brother managed a 
hakery in Madrid.5 After this venture he bega® contributing 
lurtieleg to leading periodioals, and was a stocidiolder and 
editor for the Revieta Hueva. A year later, in 1900, he 
puhllahed hli flrgt work, Tldaa Soffihrlas. a collection of 
ehort etories, elosely followed his first novel, Gasa 
 ̂Alziasorrl fhe setting of these works is the Basque 
X̂teld.. p. 166. 
%bid.. pp. 173-74. 
PP- 191-92. 
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oountry# Later he wrote novels of other regions of Ŝ aln» and 
of foreî  countries. H© visitea Friaioe frequently.. He has 
written on a variety of subjeets, as the titles of his trilo­
gies indieate. He enjoya popularity in Spain, but has never 
had a large following aoosBg the reading publlo of other parts 
of the world. 
Until the outbreak of the Glvll War in 193T, he lived a 
rather quiet life In ¥era del Bldasoa in the Basque ©oiaitry. 
He entered into polities for a short time, as a mesfeer of the 
republican party. An unfortunate incident oocurred during the 
Civil War. He was arrested and laprlsoned by the Falangist 
troops when he went to see the® enier Pwiplona. He was later 
freed and esoaped to Prance.7 The irony of suoh a situation is 
apparent# einoe Pi® Baroja favored a dictatorship. In 1937, 
he wrote: 
In spite of everything, I believe that today 
a White dictatorship is preferable in Spain* A 
diotatorship of White Republioans one supposes it 
will be* With more or leas severity in it, but 
with some sense too. A Red dlotatorehip is "ttie 
same everywhere—a Government whlĉ  makes many  ̂
mistakes, whose intentions are obscure and ooiifused.® 
It was not generally known where he was living until 
1940 when he wrote a sketch fro® Paris to the biographioal 
ôrkt ̂ Twentieth Century Authors. Slnoe the lazl conquest 
Ŝtanley 3* lunltz and Howard Haycraft, fwentleth Cent­
ury Authors (Mew York; The H. W. Wilson Company, 1942), p. 76. 
Baroja, "Mistakes of the Spaniah lepubllo," Ml&SS 
Age. GCCLI (January, 1937)» 426-27. Reprinted from La Hagî V 
Buenos Aires. 
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hae "been no word repurdlng hi a i»hQr«al>©«t».̂  Whether 
ha la aliT« today ii a mattar of eonjeetup®. At any rate It 
le pf̂ bal»Xe that hie literary pr̂ duotlofii pwfellahed to date# 
ean fee evaluated as repreaentlng his tdtsll efforts in the 
field, for even if he adds to this laposlnf oolleotion* It 
is m% likely that the estimate of his writing will ehange. 
tt is fitting that Plo Bar«4a*s early novels are con­
cerned witu the Baaqtte ooiaitî  for which he always felt a 
strong attachment. Among these works are; Li Casa de Ala-
gorri* Zalaoain ei Aventurero. and Inquietudes Shanti 
/ ' 
 ̂depiotfl the farming of the region, in Zalaoain g.| 
Aventurero. as in a pen and ink sketching. The outline of 
the faros is there, hut the individual charaoteristics are 
difficult to distinguish. They merge into one another. No 
matter how long the drawing is studied the first impression 
remains• 
IBie background Is not important in his novels. His 
primary oonsideration is for the figure in the foreground, 
ifeo is delineated in more detail. As long as the student 
keeps his attention on this individual, he may be satisfied. 
It he ̂ n̂s to look farther, for color, he will be disap­
pointed. Neither will his senses be intrigued the handi­
work before him. 
%unlta and Ĥ oraft, loo* clt* 
Inquletiidea de gfaaati Andla, 'the life of th« 
Basqu© BBammi form® a major part of the novel. This tlffi® 
the author has as@ua®tl th® role of a photographsr. His pic­
tures h&ve th® stamp of the tourist who passes hj snapping a 
photograph h@r© and ther®, with no definite pattern In mind. 
Often there will b® a very intfr®sting picture among several 
which have little relation to @a@h other. He finds so many 
fascinating aoenes, that h® inoludes them all. 
/ 
G&aa de AXzmrri, Pio Baroja deals with distil­
ling, hat very little inforraation is included about th® ocau-
pation. The Intruder« Blasoo lban®s' novel of the Basqu® 
country, gives a thorough aocotmt of iron mining in th© re­
gion. In the latter nov«l are descriptions of Ui© history of 
the development ©f mining in the region, of the processes by 
which ore is extracted and transported to Bilbao fro® the 
neighboring villagea to be refined and later exported to 
foreign countries, of the appeM'anoe of the countryside be­
cause of excavations aM blastingf of the life of th© sine 
owners, and of the living asid working conditions of the 
minerŝ  He has covered every ioportant phase of the aining 
industry with beautiful descriptions, fhrough the iaipres-
aions of the ©ain ctoaracter. Dr. Aresti, all of these facts 
are given. Although the novel is primarily concerned with 
th© power of the Jesuits, Blasco Ib̂ ez realized the need 
for providing the background for the attitudes and actions 
pf th® inhflibitiwts of th® m̂ im* 
jyt gftga M iiSSBOl* dl®tll3L»r̂  and its iaflu-
eac® ar® «8s®atial to th® developseat of th® plot. H«Y®r-
thdlasst th® d®»®riptioaB of th® industry ar® v®ry limited 
®x®®pt for an ©aphasia on its ruined eondition. The aovsl 
is written in dialog® foim and divided into acts. Maeh 
d®tail®d infonaation is given ahout th® hous® of th® owners 
in th® inti?®dyi®ti0na to a®v®ral of th® aets. fh© insertion 
of this aaterial to th® ax®luiio» of details about the dis­
tillery leaves the reader with only a general id®a of th® 
eituationf Thus, whil® Blasoo lblfe®z considers an oeoupation 
fro® ev«ry angle, Pio Baroja gtves only a limited treatment. 
fwo other novels provide a basis for e«3!Bparison of 
th® desoriptions of the distilling industry. However, it 
should be noted that in Blasoo Ibifeez* Bodega, the indus­
try forma an important part of the novel. The setting is 
Jerez, a ®«nter of win® produetion in Spain. The story r®-
volves aroundl th® owners and work«rs of the region. In Pio 
r̂oJa*a a df SiSSSlS. a distillery is ©entioned 
only in Jjaaslng. Andres Hurtado, as a villas® doctor, visits 
a ituoh smaller wine pr9ss than the one in Jeraz. 
Blasoo Iblmea d«B®rib«8 the vineyards, the proc®ss of 
blending wine, the sheda whioh house th® win®i the owners 
and th® Iab0r«r8, th® offio® workers, th® firm's renown and 
its voXuD® of exportaticai* Qne of the of floe workers walks 
tSM̂ oUgh the sheds, oorrveying his linprsaslons alaout the dis­
tillery, and reoelYlng those of other eaiployees as he stops 
to talk to them. A tour that Is eonduoted for two visitors 
provides the opportimity for telling how oonditioni used to 
t)@ in hettsr days. The resular gl©aa@ all of th® details of 
QonsequenoQ through these oonvertationŝ  Blasoo IhaSez' 
deaorlptiona of th® wina, which the tourists sarapl©, make ah 
» appeal to the senses In th@ following pagaag®: 
Todaa las tonalidades del ambar, desd® 
©1 gris suave al aiaarlllo ̂ ilido, brlllaban 
en estos liqaidot, deneos a la vist̂  como el 
aceits, pero de una transparsncl̂ a nltida. Un 
lejano perfuae exotico, que haaia pensar en 
f lores fant̂ stiê s d© un ®undô  sobrenatural, 
emenaba de loa liquidos extraidos del misterio 
de los tonela8.̂ " 
Andres Hurtado In El Arbol de- la Clencla desorlbea a 
distillery operated ©nt|.r@ly by the aembers of one family. 
He gives a brief outline of the procedure, but his treatinent 
is not syspathetie. This attitude la du® to his distaste for 
that type of work,as indicated by the statement, "Las de-
oantadaa labores rurales, wdtivo d® inspiracion para los 
poetas, 1© pareclan estupidas y btstlales."̂  ̂
In deseriblns the Basque dwellings, Pio Baroja goes 
to extremes. In La Casa de AlZRorri. much minute detail is 
included, while in Zalaoaln el Aventurero. very few facts 
^̂ Blaeoo Ib̂ ess, La Bodep̂ a (Valencia: Proaeteo, 1919), 
P» 30 .. 
^̂ Pio Baroja, El Ajpbol de ̂  Cienoia (fourth edltioni 
Madrid: Rafael Caro Raggio, 19̂ ), p. 237. 
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about th® hous98 are ffientloned. However, In It&B iBouletudea 
de Shanti 4iid£a ht uses more pertinent detail. In this novel 
the home of a rioh boat owner la B®en throû  the ayes of the 
boy, Shanti* He 1@ lrapr«ss@d by its lavish decorations, th® 
fflarble floors, th® larg® ralrrors, th® statues and fountains, 
and the paintings on th© otllings. Thtp® descriptions ar© 
concluded by Shantl'a remark, to entonce® aun no habia vlsto 
f 
nada, no podia ooffiprender la difsrencla que exist® entre la 
/ / M12 ostsntacion lû osa y ©1 buen gusto, y quede fflaravlllado. 
• 
Shanti alao describts the Basque fishing village of Luzaro, 
as it appears to him then, and later its appeal whsn he re­
turns froiB fflstny sea voyages, a nature individual. This is 
the only novel of the three in which th® delineation of the 
dwellings is well handled. 
Bias00 Ibajfez cleverly describes the houses of the 
wealthy foremen In The Intruder. At a dinner party, Dr. Arestl 
tells the mine owners about these houses. They are aiaused 
by the story of such a flagrant display of wealth. The fore­
men buy furniture and household articles, which the shopkeepers 
are glad to dispose of, to impress their neighbors* On one 
occasion the doctor notices the pride of the faally, in the 
large number of bars of soap in all shapes and colors, in 
a house he visits. The wretched, decayed hoaes of the 
IP ' / 
• Plo Baroja, Lag Inquietudes de Shanti Andia, edited 
by Laurence D. Bailiff sM. Maro Beath Jones, (Boston! D. G. 
Heath tod Goropany, 1930) , p. 37* 
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workers ai*® d®scribed as Ir. Arestt walks through th® 
ste«p and narrow streets of th® sulburb of Qallarta, and in 
Labraga, where the homats ar® In a wora© ooMltion, he antsra 
on®. He laentlon® th« faotors whloh marl: a poverty 8trlek@n 
dwelling. Th® int®rior is siBOkj and foul-sajelllng, with 
wooden partitions oov®r®d in dirt and grira®. Eight ffl®n sleep 
in a bed o©®pos«d of planks and benches, on which is a aiat-
tr®«B of s®veral leaf-filled sacks. No air penetrates the 
hovel, except through the cracks in th® w«|lls and the upp®r 
half of th® divided door. Since Aresti is a doctor, the un­
sanitary eonditions are more notioaabl® to him. 
An outstanding characteristic of the Basques is ambi-
/ / / 
tion. Zalaoain, in Pio Barola*s Zalaoaln el Aventurero. is 
an example of a man of low birth who succeeds in raising 
hlffiaelf. Shown first as a child and later as a man eagerly 
pursuing his goal, he mwiages to suraount all obstacles, 
fh® reader loses interest in hi® because he is a puppet that 
the author manipulates at will, placing his in almost impos­
sible aituations which he always escapes, then Zala-
/ 
Cain's death seems imiilnent, after his wife and friends warn 
him against th® dangerous mission of guiding the Carlist 
troops through a mountain pass, he miraculously survives. 
His death comes as an anti-clisiax. Th© author prolongs this 
/ 
event so that Ealacain may die, as an ancestor of his, through 
the treachery of an enemy. This episode is inconsistent with 
fid ̂ a:»o4A*s d«slre te liav® his represent life as it 
aetu&lly exists* 
Blaaoo Iib&ess has depleted a Birailar ©h&raeter in 
Sanfihsz Morweta of The Intruder» Here a man» burning with 
asiMtî n, raises himself from th#: werklaag elass't'o a posi­
tion of power and influense. Fir«t he is sifeBwn at the height 
of his power as the owner of the iron mines of Biiteao* then 
his past is told in a flashha©k- , later his gradual disinte-
gratl§n into a person dominated by his faaily and the Jesuits 
is related. The contrast is most effeetlve since h® was a 
man of exceptionally strong md dofflinating will to begin 
wlth» 
r 
The slaillarlty between Zalaeain and Morueta exists 
in their belief that, "Tho end justifies the iieans." Both 
• 
are elever and unsorupwlou#. Zalaoain eî ages in a smuggling 
esepeditlon at the begianlô  of his career ttpoa the advie® 
of hi® relative, Tellagorrls . .Vete a la guerra, per© 
no myaa de soldado. Ki con los blanoos, nl oon los ne®r08. 
iAl oomeroio, Martini Al ooiaierciot YeHderae a los libe­
rals s y a los oarlistas* . 
Rather than help his oô ntry in tiiae of need, Zala-
/ 
oain places his personal profit first. He feels that money 
win. help hi® achieve the position of prominence he desires. 
FatrlotisiR i# brushed aside. Morueta is not a model of virtue 
%̂lo Baroja, Zalaoain el Aventurero {Madrid s Rafael 
Car© Raggio, 1919h p. 69. 
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H© retains bis pow®r by iubjugating the workers 
and te®ping tb«» ia igaoriuica and poverty. Their demands 
are aaver eoasldared. Both oen have selfish ambitions, bat 
Morueta*s are aore startling b@ea«s@ he holds the fate of 
®any worker# in his hands. 
Blaaoo Ib̂ ei piotures ooarage in a man beset by 
©verwhtlffiing odds. Br. Aresti stands against the Jesuits 
of Bilbao, who are a very influential group. He believes 
in the working man for whom he fl̂ ts, even agaiast his 
oou8ln» the mine owner, Morueta. He is not daimted even 
when his wife end her faroily oppose hiiB. His Ideals are 
plaoed before his alleglano® to home 6«id family. Throughout 
the book he is oonalstant in this attitude. Dr. Arestl is 
the author*® ©©uthpleee. 
pfo Bar̂ ja shows Zalaoal'n as a reckless, rather than 
a oourageous roan. Although he is often advised against cer­
tain aotlonB, h« throws himself in tha aldst of danger. 
01ory and wealth do not satisfy him. After his marriage, his 
wife wants hlBi to settle down. Although Zalasaln denies that 
he Is eŝ poslng hliaself to danger, the author aMat "Pero no 
era verdad, tenia affiblolom, a®or al pellgro y ima confianza 
14 olega «n su eatralla. La vlda esedentarla le Irrltaba." 
Las Inquietudes de Shtoti itodla. Plo 'Baroja brings 
%bl4.. p. 247. 
oat th® atu1t>l)ormi@8S of th© Basques* This eharaoterlstie 
Is very briefly mfntlostd la ao»ii®oti«m with m event wMsh 
lllwatrates it. On tlia day of a severe Btor«# Shanti and 
a group of men go to i©a to save the men on several fishing 
heats who are iinahle t® »iaE:e |Jort» When all appear headed 
for disaster, a ®an named Maohln arrlvea in hia schooner and 
saves the flsheraen. fhat evening when Shantl talks to the 
/ 
fisheriaen, they are reluctant to believe that Maohln had 
good intentions in saving the®* This provokes the following 
eomment fro® Shantli "No era poslble convenoerles de otra 
Qosa y loB deje. k un laarlnero, y a un marinero vascongado, 
no se convenee nunoa d© nada."̂  ̂ This la one example where 
/ 
Plo Baro;3a has liialted himself to Inoluding just the perti­
nent detail. The inoldent whioh shows the stubbornness of 
the raee is well integrated with the story. 
In The Intruder. Blaseo Ib̂ ez cites primitive eiaotlons 
as oharaoterlstio of the Basques. As la done with stubborn-
/ 
ness, in l̂ as Inoui etudes 4e Shantl Andla. the main character 
gives an illustration, fhe erowd of mine workers was thrilled 
by the trials of oxen, when the animals' skulls almost split 
in their effort to drag Iswense stones a few feet. As in the 
quoted exsraple of stubbornness, the scene is described first 
T K / t 
-̂ Pio Baroja, l̂ s Inquietudes de Shanti Andla, p. 115. 
m 
aad th®a the author statess 
It was the pastiwe of a prtsjltlvt race, 
of a people la 4ta lafaâ y who had not as yet 
entered the world of thought and who looiteed 
on physloal strensth as,one of the ®©st splen­
did attribtttes of man.*® 
Blaaoo Iĥ ea* representation is superior, as he shows 
It, oharaoteristio of the Basques', prifflitiveness, through the 
desoription of a oustoia. 
One of Pio Saroja's exsuaples of individualis® is Tella-
/ 
gorrij in Zalaeain el Aventiâ ero. He is an iaportant oharao-
ter in the beginning of the hook during ZalaeainVs ohildhood, 
/ 
hut dies after Zalaoain is grown* As an unusual and eoeentrio 
persona, fellaĝ rri is both interesting ami amusing. He is 
extremely seif-suffioient, fflaking his ©lothes and shoes, and 
otttting hia own hair. Althouî  he is as unsorupulous as is 
his philosophy, "C(Mla oual que (unserve lo que tenga y que 
robe lo que pueda,"iT he is sympathetically portrî ed. !Rie 
author desoribes hia after his death as an . • hoabre de 
mala faaaa y de buena corazon.®3.8 He serves his purpose as 
/ / 
Zalitoain*8 teaoh<̂  suntd eoffipanion until Zalaoain is old enoû  
to take ©are of hiaself. the author eaphasizes his Individ-
i 
ualisa. 
3'̂ Blasoo Ibanez, The Intruder, translated by Mrs. W. A. 
Gillespie {Hew Torks S. P. Button and Company, Inc., 1928), 
p. 26?. 
l?I»io Baroja, Zalaeain el Aventurero. p. 28. 
%bid.. p. TO. 
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t«?llagorn «ra m IndlYiduallsta <soa-
vensid©! t«ala «1 Indlvldualiirao del taeoQ 
r«f®pzad0 y @alafat«Mo por el IndividuallSB© 
d« los ftllagorrli.*^ 
That the Basquse art » people who oling to traditloa 
li ihown In their attitude towards war In tho saffl® aovelJ 
"Los vatooB »lgul®ndo la® tendenslas d® su rasa njarohaban a 
dtftnder lo vitjo ô atra lo nû vo."̂  Alth#«̂  this itate-
«j#»t Is mad® j th© author la aor# eoncsraed with showing the 
/ 
aotioaa of an individual, Zalaealn, than tho0® of th® Batque 
rao® during th® last Carlist War. H@ presents a significant 
id®a, and then loaves it Is aid air, without giving th® hack-
ground for thli attitî ® towards war. Th® reader is interest-
ad in knowing why th® Basqute react in this way. 
In these liKJOka hoth authors ahow different attitudes 
towards money, from the standpoint of the lower class®e. Za-
/ 
lacaln forgets duty and honor in hla desire for personal gain. 
fhis was ffl®ntlon®d before, in connection with his lack of 
patriotisffl in saaggling during the war. The author does not 
/ 
censure Zalacala for his selfish actions, fhere were other 
hoaorahle, if mot as profitahle, wff» open to hi® in which 
he could have achieved one of his iraMtions, glor̂ . Namely, 
service in ttie array to defend his region and his people. 
p. 28. 
m̂a.. p. 100. 
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Blasoo oharaotere of th« poorer elassee oak® 
great sacrifices t© secure a little money to keep themselvei 
and their fafflllles alive. In fhe Intruder, he ahowB the Mis­
erable ©©ndltlons under which they are forced to live while 
working In the mines for a few months* During the winters 
many farmers go to work la Bilbao, where their living quar­
ters have already been described. f̂ Arthermor© there are oo-
cupatlenal hazards* ©ften men are killed by a cave-In or by 
an accident with the machinery, fhey expose theaselves to 
danger to earn money throû  neoesslty, not because of the 
/ 
lust for adventure se with Zalaealn. They have no thought 
of personal glory or advancement, rather they want oerely to 
live. Blasoo Ibsaiez gives the reader an understanding of the 
background of the workers that explains their attitude towards 
aoney, and he succeeds In arousing syapathy for then. Slal-
larly Plo Bawjja has shown that ZalacasTn's early training by 
fellagorrl taû t hlsi to let nothing stand In his way of 
reaching his goals, glory and wealth. The reasons for the 
two opposing attitudes towards money, of the mine workers In 
The Infemder and of Zalacafn In Zalacaln el Aventurero. are 
equally well presented by the two authors. 
Blase® Ibafeea portrays licit and Illicit love In his 
?alenclan novels. PI© Baroja deals only with lloit love In 
his basque novels* As with Blasoo Ibanez* love situations, 
he presents obstacles to the fulflllffisnt of love. In Zala-
51 
eala gl Aventurero. the obataole to overjsom® Is Ion birth, 
/ 
In Las InauletuAeg de Shantl Ajĝ lla, It la jealous rival* aRd 
M d£ Aiatcorrl. It Is th,® fear of Insanity» In th@ 
V 
first* the lov© tharae frays out after Ealaeala narrles his 
sweetheairt. In the following h® Indleates Ms attitude 
/ • 
towards love: "Que uno qusrla vlvlr, el obstaeuloj qtt® uno 
/• • / 
querla a una oujsr y la aujer le qutrla a uno, el obstaculo 
teusoblln. In Las Inaaletudgs ds Shantl Andla. th® author 
uses an obvious devlc® In getting rid of the jealous rival. 
• 
After Shantl is almost killed t»y th® »aa» Machln, It 1® re­
vealed that the latter Is the half brother of the girl they 
ar« both courting. Maohln eonvenlently leaves -yie village, 
never to return again* This Is d@ae to opetf̂ he way for th® 
lovers, and thus dispatch the affair so that the author can 
/ 
begin the most exciting part of the novel. Machln Includes 
a manuserlpt with the story of his father*s life along with 
a letter revealing hie relationship to the girl. 
The third Instance of love Is auch more skillfully 
presented. In la Casa de Alzgorrl the love theme Is carried 
through until the end, while other probleos are not resolved. 
The love between Agueda and Mariano is pure, but hindered by 
the girl's fear of hereditary Insanity. Her suffering Is 
real, as Is the final powerful conquest of her hallucinations. 
^̂ Ibld.. p. 262. 
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Her sliu&tien is p̂ rtrâ fed with aaderBtandlag and elneerlty* 
the coure© of their love is heautifully built up to the î d 
when Agueda finally a0<?ept« her lover, a aemher ©f the work­
ing 04aas, and h&pe is easpreased that they will have a peaee-
ful life together. 
/ 
Pio Baa:*o4a gives a happy ending to the love situations 
in all three eases* while in Blaseo Ib̂ ez! Valenciim novels 
niSiie of the «jdings is happy for the lovers* All of Blasoo 
Ihmmz* love affairs are eonvineing, eepecially in the gradual 
/ 
developiaent of love into m uncontrollable passion. Of Pio 
Baroja's e3CJM[®>les> the love between Agueda and Mariano is the 
only one whioh is elearly delineated. 
Begging, in jyg. Gasa de AizRorri. is an eoonomlo oustora. 
Since ttoe novel is in dialogue fora» the inforoation about the 
beggars is given through their aotions and oonversations as 
they appear at the Aizgorri house» the setting for the story. 
Before the beggars enter the author devotes several sentences 
to a description of their clothing. Also Agueda and the old 
servant* Melehora, laake some reaiarks about thea. The idea of 
hereditary insanity is introduced when Agueda »entions that 
one, a crazy woman* is distantly related to her. fhe atti­
tude of the people towark4beggars froa other regions is shown 
in Mel Chora's reluctance to give alas to a Castillaa beggar. 
The author Indirectly attacks society for allowing oonditions 
to exist that make such an "occupation" necessary. The beggars 
appear at the beginning of th© story and keep the action 
going until the plot vmfolds. They are merely a devicê  
elnee they do not play an luportant role in the story* Op­
posed to this is Blaaoo Ihanez* description of beggars on 
the door step of the Cathedral of Toledo* In Oatedral. 
Here they for® a oontrast to the great wealth accumulated 
in the Cathedral* This example will be treated In ®ore de­
tail In the section on propaganda against the Catholic Church < 
I'as Inquietudes de ghanti Andla. a fishing custom 
is described̂  which concerns the method of deciding whether 
the fishing fleets will go to sea on days of a possible 
storm* Although the description is short, it is concise 
and InformatlTei On the day of a storm̂  an old man tells 
saiantl about the custoii, to explain why several fishing boats 
are at sea* The account is well integrated with the rest of 
the tnaterlal, since it intrddutses part of the action of the 
story* 
Blasco Ibanez la a similar Instance In Flor de Mayo« 
is also concerned with the fate of several fishing boats 
trapped in a storra* It is not shown whether the custom of 
Basque flsherTr-en was practiced in Valencia. Nevertheless, 
a sufficient background is given for the events which follow, 
by having the fishenaen debate about going to sea. In Pio 
Baroja's novel, the main character participates in rescue 
operations, but the reader is not as concerned over the roen 
S4 
wh® m?'# teeing a«.T«d, since they itre unknoiin te hi». In FXer 
&t M&yo. the aeti«ii le mom drsaatie pi»l«arily bee&use the 
fiihe3fiaen whose lives are in danger are the oost iffipertant 
oharaetere. 
F&Mily opposition t© the daû ter*s marriage to a mm 
of low birth is shown in Zalaeain :̂ 1 Aventiirero* The au-Ŵ or 
bttliaB up the hatred of the br©ther> Cari«(er for Zalaoaln 
throng Jealousy of the latter*s ̂ od Xuek in ererything he 
andertakes. Carlos takes drastio measures to break up the 
• 
roffianae, by attafflptlng to kill Zalacaln* Although he fails 
• 3 
this tlroe, and Zalaeain aeid Catallna tsstrry, he finally engl-
/ 
neers Zalaoaln*8 death, fhe author goes Into quite a bit of 
detail in describing the family's Interferenoe, but he does 
»ot portray the relationship between the moabers of the faially 
Tery elearly, as Blasoo Ib̂ ez does with the Batiste and Palo-
m& faiBilles. Catallna *s mother appears only as a faint shadow 
throughout the book. 
M a»uae»ent of the Basque region, pel«̂ ta. Is mentioned 
r 
in this aoYel. Both lalaoaln and Carlos figure in the game, 
/ 
Zalaoaln as a player mjd Carlos as the baoker of Zalaoain's 
r 
opponents* It is an oocasion for showin® Zalacaln's prowess, 
since he eaerges viotorlous. Also the hatred of Carlos for 
lalaoain, "Se ®anlfesto prliseraffiente en el juego de pelota."2̂  
P- 72 
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A p9mm «ii© did haT# a knowledge of %h.m ga®s would aot 
fully «©pre@i»t« tb.®«« STent®, 6ia#s tht author does not 
dtsorib® tli« fia® points of tfe® g®is«. 2ala©aiii*s cool, leval-
li«ad#tii0ss would hm̂ 9 h®m more iffiproesivô  if th® author had 
daphasizod tho ap««€ of tha garas swtid tĥ  diffieult? of aas-
teririg it. Itiig txample indloatea a haaic diff̂ reaa© in tî  
approach of hoth authors. Blaaoo Î aiios always d#serib«d 
th« afflttgdffiente iaolwded in hie novels, m Mbown in th® ®x-
aaplee whioh follow. H© realized that peopl® of other regioas 
aad othtr ootaatries who had never seen these ouetoas, need 
an explanation of them, llaeeo writing is »or® uni-
Teraal in this respeot. 
AlthotĴ h fht Intruder does not ©mtirsly fall into the 
oostuiBhrista oategory, Blaseo Ihanez givê  TlTid illustra-
tiohs of loeal eolor in desoribing "Wi® amuseffieats of the 
miner®. Dr. Ar®sti» in attending one of th® Bisoayan festi-
mls, aepiot® the oustoae oharacteriati© of tha region, the 
eating eontesta between men and greyhounds, the blasting 
eewitests, the trials of oxen, the song contests between 
wandering tkjubadors, the wood-ehopping oontests, aM the 
daaee whi«h follows these events, ê preaentatios of the 
attitude of the people towards thee# awuseasents, adds inter­
est, as well aa showing th® nature of the Basque raoe. In 
the eating oontests, the pride of the lainers oauseg then to 
win over the greyhounds. The aaifflais stop eating when they 
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are full, but ths asen keep on until they burst, to prove that 
they are superior. The blasting oontest© show the effect of 
over-elvilizing on® of the eontestants, the advantage of ilow 
determination over rapid bursts of energy which soon fray out, 
and the bad aportsaanBhlp of the alnere who backed the de­
feated aaaii, as opposed to the generosity of the wlnnera* fhe 
songs of the troubadora Indloate the delist the people take 
In eatlrleal and giroas verses. The author describes the great 
Blsoayan dance, the aurreakut which is held In,the evening. 
A democratio attitude is shown in their disregard for class 
distinction, as merobers of the nobility dance with peasants. 
/ 
Pio Baroja does not describe the unusual clothing of 
the Basques except in the beginning of La Casa de Aiagorri. 
in the portion which is in the forsi of stage directions. 
Sine® only brief details are saentloned, the picture of Agueda 
in these clothes is indistinct. They seem to be on a rasame-
/ 
quin rather than on a real person# In Zalacain el Aventurero. 
he only mentions that they wear berets. Blasco Ib̂ ez, in 
the Valencian region, deaaribea the multi-colored skirts of 
the woTaen and the coJî uroy trousers of the TT;©n. 
M Oasa de Aizgorri. superstitions are mentioned 
throû  the servant, Melchora. As in Blaaco Ibanez- Barra-
ca. the iBlsfortunes of the Aizgorri family are blamed on the 
evil eye. fhe omens she tells about, the barking of dogs 
ntar tha door, aM tbe limits on the motmtal&a wMeh are 
supposedly h*iai«a spirits, are forebodings of death* Slnee 
Agueda's father is very ill, they are Introduoed at a psy-
ohologloal ®oiBent. fhe naive people flrwly Relieve la 
them. 
Although the Basque eoantry is Pio Mroja's native 
region* he has not treated as many of the oostuffihrlata 
eleiBents there, nor has he treated them as well as the 
Valenolanj, Blasoo Iĥ ez. fhe latter provides Interesting 
desorlptlons of ocoupationfi, dwelllngB, oharaoterlstlos, 
attitudes, and especially oustoffis. 
IIJ 
MADRXft 
Xears of living and working in Madrid afforded both 
authors an opportunity to Indttlg# an Inelinatlon for depict­
ing prahleffls and conditions of the lower olasaes in the slum 
distrlots. lA Horda hy Blastoo Xbmez, th® trilogy, "l-a 
Lueha por la Vida," including Busoa. Mala Hitrha. and 
/ 
Aurora Ro.la hy Pio Baroja, present aouroes for investigating 
their separate treatnients. 
Desorihed are the occupations of rag dealers, trades-
aeni and journatliats. Blasco Ihanez introduces the râ  
dealers, entering the city at dawn, in the opening pages, and 
then singles out Zaratustra and Eueehia, whose stories are 
continued. In Pio Baroja'a La B̂ aca. following the picar­
esque tradition, Custodio, the rag dealer, is one of the 
protagoniat *s series of raaeters. The description of Custo-
dio is detailed but he Is not shown to be representative of a 
type coramon to that stratuffi of society, fhis lack of causal 
/ 
connection, noticed in Pio Baroja's novel, tends to decrease 
the effectiveness of the representation. In |ja Horda. rag-
dealing Is suggestive of the way the lower classes live, sub­
sisting on the residue of the civilized section of the cltys 
"Pasaban y pasaban jinetes y carros, coao una horda prehisto-
rlca que huyese llevando a la espalda el hambre, y delante. 
3$ 
omQ el î «lo d(® viylr* . . 
The werlfe of the tradesiieat eepeolally that of shoe-
fflakers and habere. to whî  Msauel, the protagonist, i« 
apprentioed, is miautely deserihed by Pio Barô a. -aithoô  
the hardships of eaoh oeoî ation are ettph&siiied, laaiij iiUBig-
nifioant faots, sweh as the appeafcranee of eaeh mom in a 
bakery, are iiioladed. Blaeoo Xb̂ ejB has the power to pro­
voke thoû t, in his presentation of masonry in Madrid, whieh 
is on® of the essential̂  of a good aô el. A bricklayer speak® 
about the haaards of hie work in referring to a goYeraaieat 
building mader ooustruotions 
. » .Lo« que oouooeffios el ofioio temblaaios de 
ffliedo al rmr omo ms obiigan a eoBistrulr. Solo 
llevaraoB heoho un piao, y est̂ os seguros de que 
«1 dia que 1© sargen ee vendra abajo, aplastando 
a tod© Gristo» * * .11 oemento es POITO de la 
oarreterit, las parades sos tafeiques, las pila-
stras e«tan hueoas* . . 
A oofflpariaoh of the two authors* aooounts of the 
/ 
Jloumalistic piriafesaion, indiaates Pio Baroja's fondness 
for irrelevant detail. In liala Hieilaâ  lanuel works in a 
printing offiot, where the author describef the |ouraalists 
who work there. Idating many nî es of newspapers and oitiag 
the views they express, oonfuses rather than enlî iten® the 
reader. The latter feels that he is on a train watohing 
B̂lasoo Ib̂ ez, jyi Korda (Valeneias Proffleteo, Qi.d]] ), 
p. 15. 
p* 2er. 
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p̂ eple hf* Only mm in m wbJ.1®, î @n tti® train 
dQiKii ©on he diatingmish or rteogniz® g0a«@n0. Blaaoo 
llil̂ 0S5 diTttlg#® ffl̂ r® al»@tit th« Q&mpB.%%m than details of 
th® offisst and ntw»pap®rs of %hm oity «aa, in ©fciowlng that 
th# qualities th« protagonist̂  Maltranâ  laoks, ar@ neo«sssî  
t© a suootBiful Journalist in Madrid# He has one requirement, 
a store of toowledget hut it goes to waste in view of his 
inahility to write in aoeordanoe with the policies of the 
newspaper a3®i on the level of the average reader. Persever-
anee is not in his ®ali;e-up, exeept for one instanee when he 
writes a ho©̂  for another ®an. The author also shows the 
erroneous 4*3idgefflent of Maltrana*s fellow wor»:ers and his 
superiorsr ia regarding hi® as a »an of extraordinary talent 
heoause of his edueation* 
Both authors were attraoted hy the possihilities of 
writing Interesting passages on the unusual dwelling of the 
rag dtî ers and on the "boarding houses. However, in the 
/ 
rag dealers* homes eaoh eaphasizes a different aspeot. fio 
Baroja sees Gustodio's abode as neat and orderly, with all 
S'w' 
of the sundry artioles, eolleeted by a rsig dealer, in desig­
nated plaoes. Blasoo Iĥ a' Sees Xarkiustra. and Susebiâ s 
haliitation as a disorderly oon0lo»eration of useless objeots. 
In Ho Bar©ja-s novel, lanuel def̂ ibes the housi as he first 
sees it. The reason it looked so appeatling to him, is ̂ at 
he had been living on the street until the rag dealer offered 
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him a BIa,s<io 2t>aa®z thows tooth the attitiida of the 
owner aad of an owtaldor̂  whoa Zaratustra gyiid®® Maltrana 
throiisli hl0 hoas®. fhil© th® rag d®al@r oofflmontB with prid® 
on ®T®rythlrig It oontalns that h© has h®®a oolleoting for 
yeare, Maltrana Inwardly r#glst®rs disgust at the useless 
assortment of dlrt-oovsrod artl@l#s» A knowladg® of two 
opposing vl®wi» as ©xpressod her® "by Zaratustra and Maltrana, 
givss th® reader a hotter understanding of th® suhjeot. 
th® boarding houses, in whioh other «®ab@rs of th® 
lower elassea live, art depioted in vai'ying degrees of de-
f 
tail by both au'to.ore. Pio Baroja eaifflerates the laost minute 
oharaeteristiOB of these hoses, the refuse oluttering the 
courtyard, the strong odor of deeayins garbage, the appear-
aaoe of the seotions of the gallery belonging to lndi¥idual 
families, the type of clothing hung out to dry, and eyen the 
prioe of different rooofl. Blase© Ibik'ex provides an uMer-
0t«tiding of the situation with auoh less detail by using the 
nethod of yetrospeotion. When Maltrana reoalls hie boyhood 
impressioas of the boarding house in which he lived, its 
most distinguiahing features, the sisallarity it had to a 
prison beeausa of the uniformity of the numbered doors, and 
the unhapplness of the inhabitants except on the day they 
were paid# stand out sharply. 
fhe workers* laok of aiabltion la ̂ e of their most 
outstanding <daaraet®risties. Since ©lass dlstinotlon pre­
$2 
vents thm from g©ing very far In life, no matter how hard 
they work# they have no reason to be ambitious* They are: 
* . . reslgnados a sufrlr el resto de una 
vlda eln esperanza y sin sorpresa, conoelendo 
de antem̂ o la fatiga aon̂ tona y grls que ae 
extenderia hasta el momento de su rauerte.̂  
Both author# ase ae their protagonists, men whose weak­
ness prevente them fro® aohieving their goals. However, at 
times they feel ambitious and eeea to be on the way to making 
sowethlng out of theiBgelves. Maltrana succeeds In writing a 
book, ae raentloned previously# while he c«inot write newspaper 
oopy. It is only a temporary spurt of activity for him. Manuel 
secures a good Job in a printing office, but one oomlng, after 
a late night with friends, he falls to report for work. £aoh 
day h® puts off returning to the establishment, since It is 
much easier for him to fall back Into his former way of living. 
Manuel, "Sentia una Inercla laposlble de venoer."̂  With both 
the flame shines brightly for awhile, but soon begins to 
flioker, and presently darkness desoends once ©ore. 
Maltrmia*s weakness is aore striking than Manuel's 
beoause of his aaazlng energy in doing one reeoM breaking 
pleee of work. Manuel does not achieve success In any 4®̂  
through his own Initiative. When he is finally established 
as the owner of a printing office. It is throt̂ h the efforts 
of the woman, Salvadora. Rather than provide a contrast In 
Ibid *, p • 16« 
h /" 
Plo Barô a, Mala Hlerba {Madrids Rafael Caro Ragglo, 
LP-d̂ ), p. 166. 
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til# Individual feijaaelf, as Blasoo Ib̂ &z does wiili Maltran«, 
PIO Baroja brings in another oharaeter, who poaj®sse« all 
of th# qualities Manuel laoka* This person, an Sngliehroan, 
tries to guide Manuel hy sownd advice and finaaaolal aid. 
fhe following it tjrpioal of his syiviaes 
Haairae easo* por<iu® e@ la verdad. Si quieres 
haoer algo de la vida, no ereas en la palahra 
iffiijosihle. Mada hay impoeihle para una voluntad 
energioa. Si tratas de diaparar una fleoha, 
apunta auy alto, 1© raas alto que puedasj euanto 
mas alto apunte®# ©is lejjos i,ra.? 
Bias00 IbaSez* protasonist is sore ooiaplex than p/o 
lar©Ja*0, since with all of his eduieatlonitl advantages he 
is unable to faee life and fit into looiety. As with the 
example of his treatment of maaonî , the author provokes 
thoû t on the reaaons for Maltrana*a failure to adjust hiai-
aelf. H® is stfi intereeting ̂ araoter because of his inner 
struggle. 
PiCo Baroja depict® aabition, in hia novel, Lg CitMad 
de la liebla. throu#i a woman wMae aoeial aabitiona are 
thwarted b̂ eoause her husbaaad has no desire to improve, aie 
ia a oaleulating. Tain peraont whom he comparea to a analŝ . 
la ijraipathiaea with the man, who la chained to auoh a seheming 
wife. She is beet desoribed by her own words, "Ho tengo roaa 
oafflino que el que tienen l&a ®ujeres euando eetan deaespera-
das. Si enouentro algun ho®br® rico aaldre adelante; ai no, 
P̂lo Baroja, L§ Buaoa (fifth edition! Madrid? Rafael 
Caro Ragĝ o, 1920), p. 19̂  
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Dioe sabe ij?# a parar."̂  
Bias©© Ibin«)6 shdvs r®oMl»ssn®SB In people with a 
Ittat for adventure, who do not pla®e a very hl̂  value on 
life, sinoe death would he a relief fro® misery, the rahbit 
y- -f . v.,, 'V 
hunters of th® outlying distriota <if Madrid only plaee "ttieir 
own lives in Jeopardy* unlitf 3?A8<maa© in Flor df Mavo* They 
are ©xeited at th® thought of th® danger® that await the® in 
their nightly hiiats* Bather than ê isure tte wen for their 
reeiclessneBa, with the superior attitude of ici outsider# he 
presents their feelings with a depth of uMerstanding. Mal-
trana goes on on® of the hunts with a friend who hunted all 
year Instead of just in the winter* as th® other men did. 
So!B® individuals of the lower elasses, have coaaendahle 
eharacteristies la view of the type of life they lead. Among 
these is tenderness, whioh reveals a side of Maltrana's ohar-
aoter not shoim /before his coramon-law wife, Feli, enters the 
hospital. Until then, he is tiM>ughtl@8s and full of false 
pride, at Feli's expense, then she beooffles ill, he feels 
remorse over hi® previous treatment of her. It costs Idsa 
much effort to display his feelings openly, by taking the 
dying girl a bunch of flowers, whioh she is overjoyed to 
receive. 
Pio Baroja*® Madrid and Basque novels are eonspieuous 
P̂io Baroja, La Ciudf̂  de ̂ a SISMM (Londresi Thoiaas 
Nelson and Sons, [jB.d£J ) , p. 103• 
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for only mentis @f t«nd«ni8Ba, whiofe &p;pfars in th® fol­
lowing passaga rtferring to "Wis iBhabitaate of oas of tdi® 
hoarding ho«#®s in jyt MMM} . . 
Dt auand® etaaaMj s#®o ̂  stiay® rayo d@ 
sol «n la ufflferi|t penetraha en @1 alma de aquellos 
hoffibre.s ent©atieSid®s y beatl̂ fdesi de aquellas mu-
jeres â iadsts por la vida Npera y sin oonsuelo  ̂
ni iliisioa# aa sentiffliento roraautiaô  d® desiinteres, 
d# tsraura, t̂ e vlvir huaaiiMiehteî  y ©uah-
do pasaba la raolia d® sentisentallsfflo, vol'̂ ian otra 
Ytz a m iaereia moralresî ada y pasiva.' 
How®T«r, the author does not GIT® exasiples of the 
©xpressioii of the sentifflent he sent ion®. 
In eomparison to the tender reaction of foiiet*8 father 
to his death in Canas x Barro. is Manuel's attitude after the 
death of his mother. The night she passed away, he was tor­
mented by thoughts of the uselessaess of life and death, but 
he did not express any emotion over the loss of his aother. 
fhe next day the author deseribes Manuel on a hillsides 
ruel se tendio perezosamente al soli 
el bienestaJP de hallarse libre por 
cofflpleto de preooupaeiones, de ver el ©ielo 
asul extendiendoâ  hasta el Infinito. Muel 
bienestar le llevo a un sueffo profundo.®* 
In Blasoo Ib̂ eK* novel, the people of Madrid have an 
appreeiation of beauty, more keen beeause of their dreary, 
drab existenoe. The beauty of nature, which Maltrana and 
Fell see on their infrequent trips to the eountry, brings 
Joy into their lives and later nostalgia. 
"̂ Pio Baroja, Busoa. pp. 76-T7. 
%bid.. p. 184. 
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Although %h9 people fight asons thsasalves, th®y ar® 
mit<it aptinst thosa th#y regard m responsibl® for thtir 
poverty, flowevtr, thsy are not to Join their efforts 
ia working towaMs a constnaotlve goal. Both aiithors show 
how tlw people help others less fortttaate. In Aurora Eo3a. 
Manuel is assisted In setting his course in the right diree-
tion, hy the womwi, syaholioally na®ed Salvadora. In La 
Borda. Maltrana*» grandaother, Sastlia, gives hi® her oost 
prised possessions, aŝ wired in her eipaoity as a rag deal­
er. Since the worthless artioles are valuable to her, it 
eoeta her mueh ©(total and eâ tioniil effort to part with 
thea. Hers is the suprese eacaaple of gmerosity. 
The lower olasaes respeet neither the laws, nor the 
administrative officerB, sinee they consider laws harmfal 
for the poor and henefieial for the higher classes. Both 
authors stress this attitMe. In Aurora Ro.la> the Civil 
Guards have difficulty apprehending a ©riminal shielded 
by the mmj aiemhers of his elass. Manuel is easily per­
suaded by his friends to stop helping the authorities in 
the seareh. this shows a fault in Manuel's eharacter which 
cannot be eondoned on any grounds, espeoially sinoe the 
victim was Ms best friend and the murderer his avowed 
eneray. 
Blasoo Ib&ez' exaaple of the attitude towards authop-
ity is fflore plausible. A group of workers have good reasons 
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f«sp staging a riot at th« funeral of on® of their ««mbore* 
It is natural for the® to resent the imwarranted dlserlol-
nation! whieh forbids the® to oarry a casket throng parts of 
the eity restrioted for funerals of the upper classes. 
Both authors deal with the loose raorals of the ®#u and 
/ 
woaen of Madrid, nentioning many oases of prostitution. Pio 
Baroja sees very little that is fin® in the relationship of 
the sexes in his novels of the trilogy, "La Luclm por la 
I 
Yida." He cites several eases of the illicit relations be­
tween children, as well as adults. However, it is true that 
he was desorihing existing oonditions. Blasoo Ihanez oon-
centrates on the love affair of one eouple to show that 
illieit relations were eofflraon̂  He desorihes the happiness 
of iialtrana and Feli upon discovering their mutual love, ai»l 
the gradual disintegration of their affection for each other 
because of poverty. 
/ 
In Pio BaroJ|a*s novel# Aurora Roiat Manuel and Salva-
dora marry because of economic convenience, rather than love. 
Since Salvadora has helped Manuel to beoome a responsible 
woilcing nan, his English friend, Roberto, advises hi£B to 
marry her. In Blasco Ib̂ ez* novel, there are several lovers 
who feel that marriage is an unimportant formality. As the 
protagonist tells his sweetheart, after inducing her to live 
/ / 
with hi®, 'las adelaiite ûando tuviesen hi Jos, ya pensarian 
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Q 
011 ®1 ffiatplmonio. Although ther® w&b tm ©oonoffllc reasoii 
for them not t© aarry, sine® thslr financial status was ©s-
pesially good at the tlra®, they were following a general 
pattern. Both Maltrana*s mother and grandmother, after the 
death of their husbands, had lived with another man. fhe 
grandfflother*s attitude appears in the author*B statement, 
"For fin, la eeSbra EuseMa, habia deoidido easarae, sin la 
ayuda de la Iglesla al del EstMo, con aquel consooio que la 
©ortejaba dasde su viudez. . That the people sanctioned 
sueh unions oan be seen ,in their feeling towards the oouple, 
Mereeian respeto: eran los induetriales mas importantes del 
barrio, y hab/an heoho bien uniendose en una sola razon 
eooial."̂  ̂
Blasoo Ibanez contrasts the virtue of the gypslee of 
Madrid, who require proof of virginity before the wedding 
oeremony, to the loose relations of the laboring elasees* 
Further stress is plaeed on this oofflparison ae the protagon­
ist and his sweetheart live In the gypsy quarter for awhile. 
An indioatiott of the author's thoroughness in covering a 
eubjeot is his description of the gypsy farm laborers in 
Ifa Bodega. There, due to a different ehvirofiment, they pos­
sess attitudea opposite to those evidenced in Madrid, espe-
9 '/v Blaico Ibanez, La Horda. p. 181. 
^̂ Ibid., p. 90. 
^̂ IMd., p. 90. 
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slally towards their atxtial relatione* 
/ 
' Pio Baroja d®als with love in thr©@ other novels, I*& 
de 1& m at M SsasM* W ̂ms£ M 
lada* In the first, th@ heroine, Maria, falls in lov® with 
a maxit ¥ladl®ir, who aarrtss another womin. §̂ 0 was afrlad 
to love hi® fnjo the beginning, t)#ô s« sh© thought h® aî t 
deceive her and also hecatts®* as her friend, Natalia, axpreesed 
• 
it, quieres luahar eontra tus sentiraientoe, y una pasion 
fuert® te asusta."̂  ̂ In the end of ôok sh® eaessumbs to 
tradition bj returning to Spain from London, and marrying har 
/ 
cousin, Venanclo. Maria's widowed father marries a wealthy 
widow, and goes to Aaerioa with her. Their relationship is 
unhappy and he returns to Spain. Hatalla, also widowed, 
marries the divorced ©an, Roche, whose formar mrriage had 
been loveless. The isarriagtfi of Marfa and har father are of 
convenience and not for love, fhe aarrlages of Hatalia and 
Roche, of Hurtado and Lulu in ̂  4rbol de la Clenelai and of 
Cesar and Aaparito in Geaar o Mada are for love, but in the 
last two cases the oouples are ynhappy. Although reluetant, 
beoause of a hereditary illness, Hurtado aiarrles. At the 
end, he oowmits suioide, after the death of his wife and 
newbora child. Cesar is troubled because he cannot under-
/ / 
stand his wife; Ella sentia por IO0 dos, pero el no pensaba 
%̂io Baroja, La Oiudad ̂  1B, Hiebla. p. 254. 
TO 
por lO0 dosf eada maqwiimrla del p®neaffilenti> majf̂ ltab'a aisla-
dain«nt9, etsao doe relojes qu® m t« oytn."̂  ̂
/ 
Ptrhaps the best and laost ecuiois® statemant ot 
Saroja*a treataent of love, and which is dlreetlj oppos«d t© 
Blaeo® haiid-liag of th# 0Uto3««©t» is the followingj 
"it is this'' absence of all i'®nse "o'f love, whethar -hman. 'or 
„t A 
divine, whi<d̂  drias tip the springs of poetry in Baroja. 
Plo Baroja lndioat«s that norBsal family rtlationshipg 
ar# sottietlffi®.® viî lated M,ong th® lower olasaee of Madrid., in 
desoribing several oases of lao«ist» 0ns of th® oharaol̂ ers 
wfe® ind\alg0s la fuoh rtlations, shows his disregard for th« 
ooBimonly acotpttd attitude towards the faoily: 
iLa fŝ llial Lo priaer© que debe haoer ano 
es, olvidarla. Los padres V loî  heiwamos» y los 
tios y los priffioa, no airven mas que para haoerl© 
a uno la pasoua. Lo primero qu« un hoabre debe 
aprender ts a desobadeoer a sus padres y a n© 
creer en el Stemo.̂ 5 
Blaseo Ib&«E also illustrates -that fauaily unity is 
not strong and that filial devotion is frequently absent. 
Fell feels fear, rather than resorse, after leaving her lonitly 
father to run away with her lover. The author weaves is the 
father*® reaction through the eonversations between Maltrawa 
several of their autual friends, who tell him of the old 
maai-s despondency. Sympathy is directed towards the father 
Baroja, Rafael Caro' 
Raggio, lf20), p. :• 
14  ̂ * ieorge fyler Iiort'h\ip, An Introduction to Spanî  Lit- -
erature (Ghicagos 'The University' of Chicago ires®, 192511 p. 126. 
IK ' 
n 
by the author, who oondefflna the girl'e aetione In asgring 
that, . Ml una duda nl un remordlialent® ilntlo la 
jovens huyo sin que dljeran nada a su al®a los lugares en 
donde hahla transourrido su vlda. fhm Plo Barô a pre­
sents unsavory exaaples of fa®lly relationships, he does 
not Indloate that he regards thei? In an unfavorable light, 
as IQlaslSo Ib̂ Sez does with Feli*s actions. 
Both authors desclrlbe T̂ llflghts, Blaseo Ibanez in 
J 
his novel Ssmgre x MMSA* Bar® ja in Busca. The 
former includes descriptions of the youctgsters who aspire 
to be bullfighters, of the bullfî ters themselves, of the 
training of the bulls and their selection fot' the fî ts, 
of the roimding up and driving them into the oorrals, of the 
clothes and superstitions of the bullfighters, and of several 
bullfights, including the last one in which the protagonist, 
Gallardo, is killed. Although Plo Baroja does not devote an 
entire novel to the sport, he describes a bullflfht Manuel 
attends. While Blasco Ib̂ ea sees the beauty and pageantry 
of the affair in the colorful oostiaes of the bullfighter 
and of the women whose shawls are draped over the grandstand, 
Plo Barô Sa sees the spectators as a black mass of humanity, 
and the struggle between man and beast, as horrible oeid re­
volting. Blasco Ib̂ ez describes the gory side of the sport 
^̂ Blasco Ibâ ez, |ia Horda. p. 182. 
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also, bat h.® in eludes th® splendor ai well. 48 on# oritle has 
itattd, Pi0 Bareja gives a . al̂ araeterlstielally thin 
and pitiful aoeount of a bullfight. . . 
This ex«®ple points up one of the differences In the 
two authors. Blaaoo Ibsmeas uses auch more ©olorful language 
in hie deseriptlons. Plo Baroja usually sees life through a 
grey haze, but ©ooaiionally he gives lovely desoriptions, as 
in the î ilogue to ̂  Caaa de Aizgorri. In his aocount of an 
old woffiin sleeping by the fire. Althoû  he justifies this 
by saying, ". • . It is well to be a little neutral, perhaps, 
a little grey for the most part, so that upon oooasion the 
aore delleate hues may stand out clearly. . . .",1® he uses 
too muoh "grey" too infrequently makes the delicate hues 
stand out. 
"̂̂ Aubrey F. G. Bell, Castillyi Literature {Oxford, 
EnglandI fhe Clarendon Press, 1938), p. 108. 
%io Baroja, trmslated by 
Jaeob S. Fassett Jr. and f̂ ranoes L. fhlllips (New Xork? 
Alfred A. Knopf, In©., 1920), p. 87. 
PART III 
PH0PA<M1DA 
CHAPfER I 
SOCIAL 
Tli® Catholic Church in Ŝ &Xn is & powerful eo©lal» 
econofflic, and political force. On these grounds, Blasoo 
/_ / 
Ibanez and Plo Baroja launch their attack. In the flocial 
area they deal with charity, mA with Influence on education 
and fMiily life. 
Both eomaent on education of the clergy and the laity. 
Gabriel Luna in L4 Gatedrad. and Juan, Manuel*s brother, in 
Aurora Ro.la leave their religioue itudias and becooe anar­
chists. Gabriel, a brilliant youth, had a very promising 
future, until he lefC the gsttinary to defend th® Church on 
the battlefield. Later he went to France, wherê influenced 
by revolutionary ideas, he lost his faith. Juan's belief in 
Catholî isia waned while he was still &. student. He secretly 
read books by authors whose ideas were opposed to those of 
the Church. He gives his reasons for leaving the aeffilnary ass 
/ 
. . .  h e  v i s t o  l a s  p o r q u e r l a s  q u e  h a y  e n , e l  
semlnfjpioj al prineipio, lo que vi ae asoaibro y 
me dio ascoi luego ®e lo he explicado todo. ̂ No 
es que los euras son malosi ea que let religion 
es mala.̂  
P̂lo laroja, Aurora Rola (Madrid: Rafael Caro Haggio, 
jja.drj), p. 10. 
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At this tlw®, neither the author m reveal itoat 
faets have given thew the belief that the Catholic religion 
is had. 
When Qabriel returns to the shelter of the Cathedral 
at Toledo, where hlg fasilly have been churoh servitors for 
generations, he at tasks the teachings of the caiurch, although 
he aooepts eeonowie support froffl it . Hie argumentg are di­
rected against the lifflitationt of these teachings in that 
they exclude science. His attempts to give the laj servitors 
a new philosophy bring disaster, ilthough he eiaphaslses that 
the reforms he advocates are to be realized in the future, 
his listeners want to alleviate their miserable situation IB-
roediately. One night in order to rob Jewels fro® a statue in 
the Cathedral they kill Gabriel, who, as watchman, is loyal 
to his position. 
Blaseo IhmQZt in Ihe Intruder, hits at the Cto.urch 
/ 
education of the laity as aî ervised by the Jesuits, and Pio 
Baroja does the same, in La Giudad de la Miebl̂ * In the for­
mer novel, the author slnglee out the Morueta family, wealthy 
mine owners. The aiother Is an embodlaent of erroneous methods 
of educating yoiwtg girls of the upper class, according to the 
author. She is formal in manner, olas#-consclous, Intensely 
religious, and extreisely inhibited in the normal Ifflpulses 
which would make for a happy oarriage. The early Jesuit 
training and the later Influence of the confessor ar® biased 
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for this sltuatlQB. Maria In L§ Ol̂ daA i® iM iiifeXa atteaig 
a strict Oathollc boarding school In î ondon, op0rat@d by an 
/ 
mnsorupulous woman. Maria's ®arlj ©duration in Spain had 
been lax, in faet ah© did not Itarn to read until she wae t#a 
years old. direotor of th© Sehool* who untruthfully tslla 
• 
Maria that h®r fathtr wanta her to baooro© a Gatholle, Is 
d@soribed as follows: 
Mada»@ froubat no sô o tenia un fanatismo 
0@t3̂ 0oho, slno Qu®, adeiaas, eoaio f@rvlfat@ 
catolioa, penaaba que para lltgar ̂  un bu@n 
fin î odos los medlos son buenos, y raentia 
adesaae eon una faellldad extraordinarla.̂  
The JfBuits are mentioned in this novel also, in th# 
person of a Fr@n©h meraber of the order, who apeaks to th® 
girls erery Sunday. In hie eermons h© mixes politics and 
rallglon, spaaking %g the® of a "porcion d0 vulgarldade® qm 
/ 
los jesuitas franoasee han fabrioado fxpresament® para los 
colegios catolieoB.Both authors present the idea that 
Gathollo education is wrong, but Bla»eo Ibanez also oenaurse 
th® foreign influene®. He sp«ak8 seathlngly ©f the daughteJ? 
of a iHlne contractor who had gone to England to study and 
returned with "fllrtins propsnsitles" and "ideas of oomfort 
which astonished all (Jallarta.'*̂  
2 '• Plo 'Baroja, l̂ a Guidad d® liebla. .(Loî drss: Thomas 
Meleon and Bona, jjg.d̂  ivF* 
%bid>. p. 123. 
•̂ Blaseo Iĥ Qz, fhe Intruder, tranelated by Mrs. W. 
(Jillespi® (fourth ©ditlonj H®w YorkJ 1, P- Dutton ajad Goaipany, 
Inc., 1928), p. 31. 
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Th@ eharit:r Gatteli© women Is att&ê d la 
the Madrid iiO¥®ls ©f th« two authors, ̂  Horda and L§ Buaea* 
Th© ©xamples ar® ©xtreoely siailar. In both doctrine is 
taught to people of the lower classes, sheets are glTen awaf, 
and the recipients hurl curses at their benefaetori, ae soon 
as they are out of heariî  distiuioe. This form of charity is 
disparaged by the authors, eince they feel tfê t it does not 
reaedy the situation. The raerabers of the upper class belie?® 
that they ar® fulfilling a religious duty, while the lower 
classes dlsregaî  the inatruction they receive, caily dsilrlng 
more material aid* Blateo Ib̂ ez again went ions daarlty in 
his novels La Bodeg;a and the Intruder. In the- latter he eays 
that, "... Charity ffliftit be suppressed, for charity is nothing 
more than hypocrisy drawing a mask of palliation over the 
cruelties of the present."5 in the same nov-yl he refers to 
the charity of the wealthy in the United States who bequeath 
their money for a useful purpose in founding universities, 
libraries and suseuins, which help to impipove the masses, fhe 
upper classes in %ain leave moiief to b|illd «!fe«irehes and 
chapels that do not alleviate the miserable living condltlisis 
of the lower claesea. 
The evils of charity are ĵ nted out by the authors, 
but they do not reoark on what would happen if there were no 
%bld.. p. 152, 
T? 
eharity. oaly a temporary aid, it ffiitlgat̂ s s®®®-
wfeat tha sufftriag of the low«r olass®s. 
Slasto Î aSifz dipiores th@ InfltMiie® of th® Ghtarch <m 
fmXXy life in fhg Iiitryidar* The Jesttits arraag® marrlagts 
httwaen th® rich, la fast yotang eowples oan roarry oaly# aa 
Father Paul! otates, "after thf> mature and r«ptat®d advio® 
of your praderit friaads, of your maaters, and ahove all of 
your spiritual diraotor."̂  On© young girl, th« daû itar of 
Sanohez Morueta, Is parsuadad against iiarrying a young man 
whom she loves,- hecaus® h@ is not th© ehoice of har confes­
sor. Although the charaetar and aorals of the roan salaotad 
are questionahla, thay ar® overlooked, h©causa th® individual 
has worlcad for th® Church. 
Jesuit aontrol oontinuas after marriags through th® 
confeasional. Jesuitisia, ©ahodying tha title of the aovtl, 
takes possession of all of th# aotions of tha woman of a 
housahold, md through tharo seauras tha will of the men. Dr. 
Arestl, the protagonist, statas that tha Jeaults hava ohangad 
tha woman of Spain, . . ©rushing thalr souls, turning tha® 
into autofflatons who ahhorrad as sinful all roanlfastations of 
Ufa. . . ."T Sinca the woaan of Spain ara alwaya with woman, 
tha Jaaiaits relieve thair boredom with ah affealnats religion. 
ÎMd.. pp. 193-94. 
'̂ IMd.. p. 113. 
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Soffi© of th® men ar© grateful that their vive& ore provided 
with innoc#nt ©ntertainment so that they mâ  be at greater 
liberty. 
Morueta's oarriag® is unhappy, beoaua® his wife oon-
sidere that " . . .What depraved people eall@d lov« was only 
a repugnant sin, fit only for people without religion. . . 
Howeverj she is able to wield all the wiles of her sex when 
it suits the purpose of the Churoh, for regaining her hus­
band's love and establishing control over hi®. Morueta, who 
has suffered a sad disilluslonffient at the teiroination of an 
extramarital love affair, is an easy prey, and beooaies a 
fervent oonvert. 
1̂  ld§ Bodega, the Jesuits and Pablo Xmpont, the wealthy 
distillery owner, organize religious ceremonies which the 
employees are compelled to attend. Pablo's mother is per­
suaded that her position is important in the religious life 
of the community. She only becoraes reconciled to the family 
industry when she Ofim send a barrel of wine to the oass of 
the Pope. She is very intolerant of the Protestant foreigners 
who coiae to do business with her son. Through the Dupont fam­
ily, the Jesuits are able to exert their power over the worfe;-
ers of Jerez. 
Pio Baroja writes on the sâ e general lines in the 
Qlbid.. p. 104. 
T9 
aut©bl©grî til@al work.,. ]fasB .SBISBX# mnutae® 
of th® Jesuits la his hlrthplao^* Ian SQhastlant 
noirtls h® dl«ials with @aly th« eshopity and eduoatloa of 
ohiweh. On these Xait two guhj«tts th@lr pr@s®ntation is 
ahout equal, and ainllar «xwplts are W6®(I. Howe-ver, whil# 
that is the extent of Pio Barojâ s treatiatnt, Blaseo tb̂ mz 
carries his propaganda againat the dMsroh m̂ n farther, oon-
Gtrcilng it® inflvme® ©n family 1 if® and rtvsntt® rte«iT®d. 
The latter siahjaot will ht treated la th# chapter on eooaoaic 
propaganda. 
N«lth®r author off«ri a eenntruetiT© solution for this 
prohl©ffi. Plo Baroja's ohara©t«r@ la jy| iBSiS* sxpress radi-
oal ideas oonô rnlng all rtliglons. fhty pr®i®nt two alt@3h-
natlves, th# first to «xp®l all religious orders, and the 
stoond to bshsad all th«lr nembers* Blasoo Ihfesz aakas 
r@p9at«d demands'for soolal juatlo®, in L§ Gatedral. La Bodega, 
and ;n|® latriadar* In th® latttr h® atatas thissugh Br. Ar#stl, 
"tod I, . worship soeial Jitstle® as th® end, and X h®li@v® 
in scleno# as th® means.H® goes no further In aapping out 
a program. Both authors rs-sognlz® and expos® tha n@®d for 
refor®, suggesting only general principles and ideals as guides 
for solution. 
Îhid.. p. 248. 
CJHAPTER II 
mmL 
Blasoo Ihsimz %n La Bedega and GHERB X MsSM* 
laroja in l-a Oasa de Aiẑ orri d®al wlt-h tli# abws® &t alooliol 
and tba oensequent %Sfm% m th® mind and morals of "both th» 
mppar and lower elaestts. Also In BMsst of th«lr novels th«y 
mention intoxieation as one of th© few pleagares of the 
poor. 
li§ €!asa dt MaRorrl. th« Aiẑ rrl fonily own a dis­
tillery which has had a harmful effeot on the Tillagers. 
Before its estahlishment, the now degenerate people were 
\ 
energetic and the ooajmunlty was among th® strongest in the 
Baaqu© eowntr̂ . The daughter, Agueda, fears that she has 
inherited insanity. Her halluoination® make the situation 
vivid. The fafflily doctor hears out her belief in saying, "Is 
que los efeotos del aloohol son lentos. SI dano que haee en 
el padre, @e manifesta en el hijo o el nleto."̂  He darane 
aloohol as one of the greatest evils of mankind, worse even 
than dynaoite in its effects* Both Agueda's father and her 
"brother, Luis, are exanples of its degenerate influence. 
Luis, a weakling, leaves home the night of his father's iai-
minent death. At the end of the novel, Agueda overooffles her 
hallueinations. The author believes that she will be happy 
%io Baroja, Oaaa de Aizĉ rri (Madrids Renaoimient©, 
1911), p. 92. 
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ia th® fuiur®, >ut it la Rot aad® $X®ar why sh® shoald «09«|i« 
the fat® of her brother. 
OaHaa x, ISSES# Sausonera, the son of the village 
aloohollc, folloiwi in his father*® footsteps. For a tliae he 
works for the village priest* beeawse with a ffllnlauBi aaoaat 
of work he reeeives three aeals & day aad aost of all, wine* 
Althoû  he 1© tempted away fro® the Ohtiroh by his stron® 
'desire for aleohol, he retains sorae of his religious eenti'-
ments in having visions about Jesus- In the end aleohol wins 
over the Chwoh, and Sangonera dies froia a day's glattoay of 
food and wlna» Salvatterra, in Jja Bodega* also oites Its 
hereditary influence and states tUat It keeps the people In 
slavery. He refers to wine as: 
ifil vino! . . . Sse ê  el mayor enealgo de 
este pais! laata las energl'as, orea engaSosa® 
esperansas, aoaba ooa la vlda preroaturamente» 
todo lo destruyeJ hasta el amor.̂  
The author gives an exwople bearing out his stateaent. 
One night when they are both under the Influenoe of alcohol, 
/ 
Luis Dupont violates Maria, whi®> «ut»«quently breaks off rela­
tions with her suitor, Rafael- These are the results of the 
intoxication: Femln,, Maria's blather, kills Luis when the 
latter refuses to ®arry her, and then Is forced to flee to 
South Amerieai Mai-la's father leaves his position as an over­
seer on one of the iJupoat estates and ooniinually Insults 
Ŝlasso Xbfeez, La lodega (Valenolaj Proaeteo, 1919)» 
p. 199. 
8a 
toeosus# of %h.& dishonor sh® has "broiight on ih© faiallyj 
and Rafael leaves the estate owned by Luis to "beoome a saû -
gler againj his love for Maria turned into hate. Only after 
m«©h suffering on all sides are the lovers rtfunited. 
Aleohol helps the poor to forget their misery, aooord-
ing to both authors# hut the relief is only temporary, fhei® 
people envy the rleh beeause they ean drink wine whenever 
they desire. In Bodgjga, Blasoo Ib̂ ez also attaeks the 
abuse of alcohol by the rioh, who use it as a eontrol over 
the workers. Whenever the workers begin to demand their 
rights, the vineyaM owners merely give them wine and there­
after, they cannot praise their masters enough. As Blaseo 
Ib̂ es reaarks; 
. . .  E l  v a s o  d e  v i n o  m i t i g a  e l  h a r o b r e  y  
alegra la vida un momento ©on su fuego: es 
un rayo de sol que pasa por el estoraago . » 
. .3 
An individual in jĵ n̂ re x Arena does not drink wine, 
as he feels it is the cause of the baokwardneas of the work­
ing classes. Ironically, his wife operates a tavern. Although 
Blasco Ib̂ ez eritiolaes the people for drinking to excess, 
he shows that he understands their reasons. In fhe Intfuder. 
Dr. Aresti states that he had unjustly censured the men who 
work in the blast furnaces, since only a glass of alcohol 
alleviates their perpetual thirst. 
Îbid.« p. 98. 
two autfeiors reeogalz® tbi® hereditary effects of 
eKeeselve affiowite of aloohol» t»ut Blasoo Itoaffea als® pre­
sents faots Pio Baroja doea aot revealj, ia citing the 
use of alcohol as a contr©! over the workers. 
omBTm III 
E(X)»GMi:e 
On# Qrltio has laeiitloB®!! that Blasoo Ihmm was th® 
first to dessrlhe th® aiserahl® ©©ndltloa of th« farm labor­
ers in his novel La Bodega, written in 1905Andalusia, 
wore partiaularly Jerea, on® of the oenters of the wine in-
/ 
dustry# la the setting. Plo Bareja in La Dania grrante> 1908, 
briefly desoribeg a siailar eltttatioa. 
The land in Andalusia is held by a few powerful Isaid-
owners, who, because of the abundance of labor, exerelse a 
tight control over the workers. The far©@ are eontraeted to 
those in ¥alenola suid Murola, where eaoh aan has a pateh of 
land to cultivate. There, the villages are close together, 
while in Andalusia, onje eah lookifor iBllea in all dlreotlona 
without seeing a far® house. In San̂ re y Arena, as well as 
La Bgdf£a, he eoaplaiae of great ai'eite of land reserved for 
the raising of bulls used in the arena. These estates could 
sustain several towns and provide food for hundreds of starv'-
ing families. He explain# that the industî  of raising these 
animals is a luscury, each bull costing more to maintain than 
an entire family, since they have to be watched constantly so 
/• 
that they will give honor to th© owner of the herd. Plo Baro-
4a strikes a similar not© concerning land used for the a®use-
Ĝerald Brenan, gpiuoiish Labyrinth (Oaabridĵ e. England! 
The University Press, 1943),' p. 121. 
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Bent of the wealthy? 
Y 9U Andaluoia. . * ee am peor. Hay 
rloQs qu« tienen dtheeafi y ootos ©î ormes* 
Alll viven los -renados y los Jaballes doad© 
podrian tivir los h.Giibres*2 
III lA Horda* tht wen of tha lower classes, who hunt 
on th© reserves I are killed on sight hy the Civil Suards. The 
death of one of th@s« individuals is mentioned by a friend 
of his* 
• . . Da rahla* laidroj pensar que hombrta 
tan hoffibres Kuaren OOBIO perros# por querar vivir 
de lo superfluo# de lo qua otros no necesltanj 
qu© los oacen oooo fleraa, eln haher hecho otro 
delito qu@ oohrar algunos eonejos* * . »5 
Dr* Araoll ar̂  ̂his Marlaj, in La Baaa Srrant0 > 
are shocked by the poverty of the peasants near the Portuguese 
border* The rleh lar|dowa«rfi tû » roads into Irrigation 
ditches in order to save moneŷ  they conatruot highways 
through deserted plases raerely for their personal use» they 
monopolize the water from the aountains* leaving th© poor with 
stagnant pools# they shoot ,anyone attsroptlng to steal grapes 
with the exeCise that the vines muat be protectMi and they 
send to prison those who take a bundle of dry branches or a 
handful of aeorns* ihil# Blasoo Ibinea speaks unfavorably 
/ 
of the amount of land owned by the ©huroh, Pio Baroja indi-
reotly praises the Ghuroh roanagefflsnt of land, as against th® 
new landowners. When the estates were owned by the oonventsi 
2 '  ̂?lo laroia, 1̂  Daaa grrante (Madrid: Rafael Caro Raggio, 
1920J, p. 194. 
B̂lasoo Ibanez. La Horda (Valeneia: Prometeo. rn.dri). 
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th« cQmtry people were favor®t. fhs land w&e 0®lz#4 toy 
Q̂verm&nt and ©old to th® wealthy# who ware acre dsspotlf 
than' the rellgiouf orders had heta. 
Blasco XhmQz d®sorih#a the laimrers. on on,# •of th® 
Dupont estates, frow th© ataadpolut of thtlr waget> housing# 
food, health, and ©dusatloa. Whil® ov©r fifty thousand 
reales are paid for on® hora®, th@ farahands rsetlvt only two 
reales for a day-s work m& tht ¥ln@yard workers ten. fh@y 
reodive even less when the food is furnished or when th# aropa 
are had. After a day of 1?ack-*fer©afclng labor, th®y r@turn to 
their oiserafele living quarters, a long, eyll-sfflelling TOO® 
wher© the sexes are not Beg3E*@#a.ted. Three tlsi®® a day th®y 
0at only a aoup of oil̂ , vinegar â d water, exospt at harveat 
tiffi# when they are fortunate enough to receive beans • It is 
no wonder that maay of the workers are old by th@ tint they 
are thirty-fiv®. 4 pitiful piotur® of ths poor health of 
the laborsrs is pr@®0nt«d In a young lypey girl who dies of 
eonsuaption. 
Labor is ®o plentiful that ther̂  is no need for using 
Modern agricultural Invsntions. Although the landowners tomt 
©f trheir raaohlner̂ , the workers atate that ofily threshing 
aaohlnes have .been adopted, whloh do not ease their work, but 
bnly lessen the numbers needed. In the vineyards, the workers 
felt a» if thî  hoe they used weighed tons by the end of the 
day. Blasod Ib&ea blaajes the laok of lodern agrieul-
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tural in-remtions on tli® igaoran#® of th@ peaple, who tMak 
th«y ar® evil, swad on til© Ga-̂ olia ehiifeh, whloh disparages 
solentlfio dev©l®pm«nt% 
Enlgratlom of tlx® labortre to Aiaerloa, Is eomiaon In 
tti# far® districts. Althoagti this aaj- sav@ individuals* it 
do@@ tot totslp the aatida* At the ©nd of Î a BodgRa. soae of 
th® workers leav# the ooantry in th® hop# of building a nm 
Ufa. When Dr. Arasil in La Dataa Errant® states, "... In 
m pais m dond® la propisdad ©s tan brutal, tan agreslva y 
tan Ignorant© cowo aqui, la rwoluoion debiV ©star ya triim-
fante,"̂  h@ is r@Mind@d that since th® isost intelligent and 
the strongest people leave Spain, revolutions fall. 
Both au'Wiors offer the ooffiamistio solution of divid­
ing land equally. Plo Baroja feels that all Spaniards should 
live in the country, thus dispersing the large city population 
and providing livelihood for everyone. His ideas are phrased 
as followss 
Viviriafflos en el ®s«spo* Ispareiriasaos la 
vida que se amontona en â as eiudades por loa 
valles y loa aontes, hariaiaos ̂la pr«pjiedad de 
la tlerra oo®un a todos, y asi podgiaaos vivir 
una vida li®pla, serena y hena©sa.5 
Zarandilla in Bodega voices the saae sentiments. If 
the land and the fruits of their labor belonged to the labor-
'̂ Pio Baroja, L§ Dâ a Err ante, p. 195 
%Md.. p. 196, 
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©ra, they would work hardari Salvatlerra takes the sans 
vl@w» but in Ms opportualSBJ l>®li»T@s that for th@ prtstut 
it ie "bsst for a f®w wen to eontrol th® land. A liiaited 
number of landownsrs would make th@ iapoeltlon of oommunlsiB 
easier, since saall land holdings make for satisfaction 
aiBong these holders. 
The most construetivt solution presented by either 
author is the need for education among th® workers, which 
Blasco Ib̂ ez reiterates in La Bodega and Sanî re x Arena* 
In Andalusia the workers are forbidden to read, but one en­
terprising individual tries to educate himself. He feels 
that the world should be ©hsuiged without bloodshed, through 
education. Salvatierra, the revolutionist, states that per­
haps he is right# Sebastim in Bmrnre x Arenm blMaes his own 
insignificance and all of the vices in the world on the lack 
of education. He says, referring to the money spent at bull­
fights, . .La gente necesita coaio el pan sabe le# y es-
cribi, y no esta bien que se pi-sts el dinero en nosotros 
/ 
iBientras farta t̂ ta escuela. Asi lo disen papeles que vienen 
de Madri. . . * However, in Horda. Maltrana has an edu­
cation which does not help him to achieve economic sectirity. 
fh® blame is placed on his personal weakness and th© existing 
regirae, not on his education. 
Ŝl«s.@© Ib̂ e«, ganfO*# x Arena {Valencia: Prometeo, 
1916), p. 103. .. 
at 
Th® wsaltli of th® clergs', a@ welX as of the laaadown-
@rs la at tasked by Blageo IbaSez. Th® reveotaof of tht Ghuroh. 
aad tfe# soaroee fro® wMcti it i» d®ri¥ed ara tr#at«d in La. 
Catedral. Blasoo ItJaaez gl¥@8 flgur«s- to bear o-'ut his'arĝ i-
ments. At the tl«e of the Inquisition̂  th« olerical revenue 
amounted to wore than haif of the national fortune. When th@ 
no-yel was written, 1903t th® State gav® the Chureh fortj-ont 
million paaetag. of which nine million was devoted to tduoa-
tlon, and one million to poor relief. Including th© aonty 
received from private eourcQs, th© rsvenu® was three hundred 
ffiillion pesetas. or nearly double what the ar«y cost. For 
iBBtajice., in fh€f Intruder, the greater part of the wealth 
fflade in the olnea is spent on th® construction of chwches 
and <Ksnvents. Blaseo IhaSez aecuses th© rich raan of buying 
hie ealvation with part of Ms fortune. Dr. Aresti remarks 
about the -Jesuit® that, "... They are like reeds which by 
the thieknees of their stewe betray the presence of hidden 
water. Wherever th# Jesuits appear there, without any doubt, 
1B wealth."*̂  
Most of the revenue of the Church is controlled by th® 
clarical ariat®€a?acy, who satisfy the desire of the wealthy 
for hoiior td their family naoe and for a neans of fulfilling 
T Blasco IbaSez, the Intruder.- translated by Irs. W. A. 
Slllesple (Kew Yor̂ !:: E.- P. Out ton "'and Company, Inc., 1928)# 
p. 126. 
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their r®3.1gl0us autlts, fey swaptwoag efeupah®#. In 
#a« ithwrefei "• » . Î ie altfitrs war# as attraetlir® »« 
aish®i laia m% for a feiKiquet, thar© ir@r® «i«'aBS0l ©©loawl 
warbi®s» <sth®r8 of hoasj or frash strawbarri' oolor, am& again 
othars wer® greatt Ilka aasKllei fr«lt» or soft white lika tha 
whipped araais of a ®arln©4a. . . .•'® Eathtr than plasas of 
worship, th® <flii«rehas wara ®or« lika lux«plo«® drawia® imQms* 
tha atat«as «aa€E in f©r®@r day® w«ra ahangad for iaagae iiora 
aooaptable to th® t««ta of waaithy i>®opl@* Blasso IhaSas 
deplores th® mmy prsaious stonao ttsail la clothing thaaa 
Btatusa. In the widat of auah wealth, th« miua workers are 
suffering povtrty imd filth. Likawis©, In folados d8@erib®d 
î  ̂  Cat®dral. th® ohareh aarvitor© hava barely enough to 
liva on and 'beggajra arowd aroand the ahursh doors# A ohild 
of on# of th® afeoaEakari living under the Church's protao-
tlon, dies of ®alnutrltlon. During a pî cession In Sanar© x 
Arana, th@ statyias ara da®®rllj«ds 
. . • todo un m«ndo da ifflifean®® î iardas, 
©n las qua oontĵ astahan log rostros tr«̂ i0o®,f 
saniwinolantos o lloriqwaantes ooa la® ropas 
da un Itijo taatral-̂ raargadas da riquaaas#̂  
fhe hiarar̂ y of tha Chiirah 11T® in palatial splendor, 
while thoae in lower poaitlons raaaiv® a aaagar salary, fh® 
Jatwit® have eonay mmû  to ®ake loans to .paoplt naading 
%Md>. F« 285# 
B̂laeoo Iĥ ajs, issm X A£§1S» P* 284. 
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otttslde ©apltal for their b«sla®is«». By withholding loaoi 
thay eaii ruin th® jntn who ar© not in their favor*, 
Soaie of the authors* r«asark® on wealthy elassee la 
general will bear out their sympathy for the poor* Slasso 
IbaSez satlrloally states that idlenees is a vio# la the 
poor, but a sign of dlstlnotlon juiong the rloh, "... 0UMido 
ae liaoe pobre, la pereaa es el ortroem* . * E® also 
remarics oa the influence of the upper ©lasses* in deeorib-
Ing Maltranai 
Los solltarlos eomo el, sin proteotoree. 
Bin atraetivo soclali estaban desarmadoa para 
la lucha diaria? su destino era aorir.** 
/ ' 
Pio Baroja refleets a oooparable attitude in speaking 
of th© rich. 
jLa olvllizaeioni Bastante nos airve a noso-
tro8 la ©ivilizacion* I»a olvillzaol<̂ n e@ rauy 
buena para el rlQoj I lo <iut ®1 pobrel. , 
. . ̂tes el rie© y el p̂ re ie aiumbraban con un 
eandil pareoido; ̂ oy el pobre sls«s oon @1 oaaidll, 
y el rleo altjmbra »« dasa con luz eleotrioa; antes, 
el pobre iba a pie, el rioo iba a eaballjii hoy el 
pobre algue andando a pie y el rio© va en autotto-
vilj antes el î if̂  tenia que vivir entre loe pobres; 
hoy vive apairte, ee ha heoho una aur'alla de algodcm 
y no oye nada. . . 
He presents a bitter outlook in stating Idiat the great­
est pleasure of the rich is the knowledge that they are living 
in warmth and oomfortt while eoae of 'ttielr fellow humans are 
10  ̂
Blasoo Ibfi«iez, Canae y Barro. (Valenciâ  Proaieteo, 
1919). p. 291. 
^̂ Blasoo Ib̂ ea, IjA Horda. p» 61. 
r -̂7 SaMiBHM (Madrid: Rafael Garo Raggio, 
\ n . & n  }  -  w n .  1  A V - f t A .  
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e©ld and Sln@® hf la wrlilns th# vltwpoint of 
tM poor, th®y f09i that tills Is th# attitiid® of th# aajor-
ity of the wealthy. His stat®ra«nt is too broad t© b® oQaeld-
arad as valid or repreatntativa of th® group. 
In analyzing tht eoonoale propaganda of both authors, 
Bla»®6 Ibfe#z m@rgm as th« nor® G©mpl«t« and eoaolusive« 
H® oltee faets «̂ d figures, and intiud®# txaanpl®© dealing 
with th« Andalusian laijortrs and the Cburcai* H@ undtrstands 
th® basic ne@d of th® lower olasges, ©duoatlon. Although h« 
also advooates revolution, h® shows that without leadership 
and unity It is dooaad to failure. The farm laborers stag® 
an uprising whloh is quiolcly put down by th® Civil Guards 
ordered for tha lâ idowners' protscstlon. Sv«n the Instigatins 
revolutionist, who 8p®ak@ for th® author, has to admit the 
n@®d of @ffestive ©dueation. Blasoo IbaMez oovara the land 
problem in %ain fro® isany angles, the oontrol and develop­
ment of th« iMkd, and the living and working condition! of 
the laborers» 
CHAPfSR I¥ 
POLIflGAL 
The politieal ideas of th® two author®, one aotiv® ia 
the field md tha othar a party masiher for only a short tiae, 
are very sissllar. loth dlaliked the Spaaish ffloiiarohy and wrote 
at length on ooosittiiietiG and anarehistio theoriea. Blaeeo 
Ibâ z has escpreaaed his atrongest eentiisents in La Catedral. 
Mm* Baroja in I 
M. ilMl M M Mmm MM* M BMM is M .ISsSs» 
|j§ de SsssSXl* 
Blaseo Ihî ez attacks the aonarehy from the standpoint 
of its ®oral and physical degeneraoy, and its power owing to 
the support of the Church and the Army. The reasons for its 
survival up to that tine, he defines as seeular laziness, re­
sistance to ehange, and f̂ ar of the isitoiown. He does praise 
the Bourhons» who he felt helped Spain by morally IdLlling the 
Inquisition, expelling the Jesuits, and fostering material 
progress* Pio Bâ poja has the opposite reaction to the Bour­
bons in saying that: 
. . Pai*a mi, eso de Borbon es una eosa 
arqueologiea y deletarea, oomo una ffloujia que 
hiedej asl' owaBcido ae dieens « AhJf va el prln-
oipe tal de l̂ rbon », ®e da ganas de taparme 
las naricss con el paâ elo.l 
/ 
1 / 
Pio Baroja, La Daaa Err ante (Madrid s Rafael Gaj-o 
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Hlaso© Iban®®, as ©enlilontd fesfore, was a ia«iilb«r of 
tht r»publl0aai party, wbiali In %aln leans very oytoh to the 
/ 
left. Pi© Baroja has said that# "X tiare always been a lib­
eral radleal, an individualist and an anarcb-ist. * * 
Althougb he states that nothing oan be aoeoaplished in the 
w«gr of refor® tmlesa one dedloates himself to pollMeg, 
/ 
• toda reforma en un sentido huraanitario tenia t'̂ e ser 
ooleetiva y reallzarse por un procediBiiento polltleo* . . 
in life he does not follow this advice. However, his protago­
nist, In Oesar jg Mada. Is suoh a man. (3esar Monoada believes 
that any line of oonduct is Jttstlfled if it aahieves his 
goal. He poses as a conservative to aeetare the neoessaî  
backing for beooalng a representative to the national asseably, 
and soon after his eleetlon throws off this aask to align 
hiiself with the liberals. Flo Baroja s views on llberallsa 
as presented in Youth and Sgolatry. are as follows: 
To the extent in which liberalism has been 
a destruotlve force, inliaieal to the past, It 
enthralls me. . . .On the other hand, insofar 
as liberalism Is conetruetlve, as it has been 
for exaaple in Its advoeaoy of universal 
suffrage, in its deoocraey, and in its system 
of parliiraentary govemiaent, I consider it 
ridleulotts and valueless as well.̂  
îo Baroja, Youth and Sgolatrv. translated by |aoob 
S. Fassett Jr. and Friaioes L. Phillips (Hew York: Alfred A. 
Knopf Inc., 1920), p. 219. 
P̂lo laroja, ||. Arbol ̂  Ig Oienoia (fourth edition? 
M|drid: Rafael Caro lagglo, 1̂ 917 P* ?0* 
P̂io Baroja, Youth and Ssal&iEZ.* PP* 219-20. 
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Wli@ii G®@sr to «iiforo« a "®on»tru0tlTf»" pr©-
gr&ffl, h@ falls t>®eaus« of the efforts of th« ©oBafrrmtlves. 
Oonposed of the arletotraoy, th®y r#o®lvt strong support 
froa tht Ctourĉ . Om of the party l®iidtrs in th# "rlllâ # 
Gegar roprosente, li a laasher of tht eler̂ . fh® hlttir 
oonoludlng parî aph of th» noT«l ©howe Plo Baroja's ragard 
of th® o©ni«rTatlv9B aad of th® Ghttrehs 
Hoy GastPo Duro ha afeaMouado ya deflaitl-
vasjsat# ays proteasioneB̂ d® vivlr, ha w®lto al 
ord<in, 0̂ 0 dlo# «1 perl oil @o s»®anal oonaerv̂ dori 
las fusntos s« has saoado, la esouela, s® ô rro, 
log arholllloa d®l Parqu® Meneada fu®ron arraaoa-
doi# Is, gente «®lgra todos los mos por o®nt@-
nares. Hoy para vm raollno, fflaSaaa s® hiiad® una 
easai p®ro Caatro Duro slgw® vlvlend© oon sua 
Y®n#rŝ i tra41®i®»#» y #a#roeaatos prl̂ clplos, 
sin:p®r»S<tlp;q«» lo« .adTeatdi&o# $in million y 
sin««• rMa, fliii\aiK̂ ill.ar los der@-
ohos sa®ritlal»os d® la Igloala nmestra madr®, 
envu®lto «» paltto* %n ii##l#dK4 y migre. donaldo al 
•sol, eir''*»iio' ft# eaapom iiB-'rl«go.5 
fh® author showajM̂ t oorraptloa ®xists In hoth parties, 
who are not above Illegal means of winning an el®otion. Oesar 
hires a grsup of mm to gward the Fallot box̂ e on their jour­
ney to Gastro Duro froai a small nel̂ boring village. Finally 
Cesar li killed by th® followers of hie opponent. 
Althoû  Blase© Ibâ ea doe® not deal with the liberals 
and (Kmserratlvee, on® sub Jest on which both authors have 
wrltt̂  oonalderably la anarohy. In several of Plo Baroja*® 
5p{o Baroja» Cesar ̂  Mada (Madrids Rafael Caro Eagglo, 
1920), p. 362. 
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it is m for 
uliild Blaso# »%mn tfe« att̂ aipts to wortlir€»« tli» 
/ 
©xi-fitiag #rd«r«- fhi gr«at«r pm% @f Pie Mrem „ 
Ee3:a. is s@no®m®d with dlfftr«at attlt«d«0 towwds saarê  
fti «3Epr#s»®<l by a rt'fetllioiifl liidlvia«-ali#t, a !»iitt'«alt<sirliBt 
«M aa aavsoat# @f gm®ml a«8t:iiha©tio»» 
tti# pr«tag®st»tt i® not aetlvn in tfet 
grottp of i»ar^lii«tS| asatl©ii® that anarchy s®««s mil right 
t© Mil If its rafsras' rl#it away,, but ti® o«aiiot t«® %M 
us® in Ju#t expottnding tte®ori»s.- fli# hmianitarlan i« ian«®3.*s 
brother, Jiian̂  wh© exprtssts hln rimmM as follows; 
/ ^ 
La aa.8̂ «ia#- # • a® #ra MiOj ®ra. eariiio, 
era aŵ ri el de8#al»a Isa hiiiilBr»s m litJtr-
tassn d®l yu§© 4® t©da autoriaM, ¥iol®ii« 
ela, s©lo p̂ r la fwsrsat d« la raaon*® 
H0w#v«r, Ms mtimti do not eonfora with his words| 
slnae h@ later talcta part in a,, plot to tiiroir a, 
ffe® Eiig.li8hsi»g, l̂ #rt®tv«*plifcta® why iBaaroht-gt«i.-.iidat 
in Spain m& not in Gansawy;-:«»§ itogland* flia Garasan la a ra«a 
of ordor, •easy to ̂ «aand and. raady to ô ty, whila th© Sngllgih-
©«ni ii praetioal. fli# - ]#ani«pd ia an aaiye'eiiiit baoâ ee h® ia 
Imẑ t '% » . tlfna todavla la id«& .providanoiall as aaarquista 
mmQ nflSlftna 1© sera al ffloro*""̂  ffee rafarano® to th« Sisgli«h-
isan is furthar broû it aut in ̂  BSSM M 2M MMB&* Matalia 
%io ĵ urora Ro.1a CMadrldi Rafael Garo Eaggio, 
jjj.d̂  ) , p. 231 
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and BaXt&sa.r dlseues ansypshliia or tht ajsslan Reyolutiom, 
t>ut th« tiffl® they hart spsnt in SngXand has îaagtd theiif 
« ' viewss SI aobient® d® Londr«a hahla ©alaado los ardores 
reroluclonarlos del anarqulsta, transforâ dol® «n wn ®se®p-
tie©."® 
Uk Dâ a. Iryante also reflects anarehlfltle l«i®ings. 
Iturrlos thinks that anarehy will rasalt in a feolish utopia, 
and that it may b« of benefit only as an awakening influen#®* 
Marshy is seen in its aetlve stages la the hoah throwing of 
Mllo arull in this novel, smd in th® strike and subsequent 
destruotion of the distillery ,by -fee workers in Casa de 
Mzgorri* 
The author states ̂ et another Idea on anarchy* The 
anarchists in Aiarerî  Ro.1a had good intentions and uMer other 
circwKistances, and with a different culture they could have 
been useful except for the vice of riualty, that made it iapos-
sible for them to live peacefully in society. Their vanity con­
sisted in thinking that their logic was the only one possible# 
A contradiction very characteristic of the author is 
shown in Manuel's statements on anarchy and socialliwis 
Be ,las dos doctrlnas que se defendiaa, la 
fitfiarquia y el socialisoo, la anar/iufa le par«̂  
cia mas seductorai pê  no le vela nlngun lado 
pr£otlcoj o<po religion, estaba bienj pero coac 
slstema politico-social, lo encontraba iaposlble 
de llevarlo a la practlca.9 
8 ̂  
Plo Baroja, La Gludad dg ̂ a Klebla (LondresJ Thomas 
Nelson and Stens, ) » P« 153' 
o  ̂7't>* ̂  _ t i*i-« 
. m 
Stoortly afterwards tfee amtJior sî fs 
/ 
Bn prlnoiplô  ̂  li|̂ yiel, la teeri®̂  sooiî ista 
le piô ela auaho raaî atll para el obrero que la 
dt loa aaarqalstafl.-̂  ̂
' A f̂ rtU&r mntradietim eeeurs in La Giiadâ   
Kiebla where sooialiaffl is aentienet a® feeing antageniitie to 
aleoholisM* and yet a tavern owner is a soeialiet. In loyith 
an̂  ISSl&SSE# author states his dislifce f®r seeialtsffli 
. . • One of the laost ©ffensive things ahout 
Soeialists, whieh 1® wore offensive than their 
pedantry, than their oharlatanryi than their 
peorisy, is their inqwisitorial inetlnet for 
prying into other people*s lives. . . .*3. 
fhe authors are opposed on their idsas of oomaunisra, 
pie Baroja against and Blasoo Ihanez for it. Pio laroja 
states that, "Gofflmunism is a doetrine of submission, devised 
for the harraoka or a eonvent* What sort of liberty ean Gom-
fflanlsm offert"̂  ̂ In both La Bodeî a and La Gatfdral. Blaso® 
Ib̂ tz speaks favorably of oofflwaaisa. Salvatierra, the revo­
lutionist, in the former noveli speaks of oomamisiB as of an 
ideal world whieh wornld provide happiness and spiritual peaee 
for men! "Lo® males del present® eran ma Gonsequentla de la 
desigualdad.*'̂  ̂ The author is more foroeful in La Catedrali 
^̂ Pio Bar®3a, Xgutl̂  sM MSMMMZ* P' 230. 
%̂io Baroja, "Miatakss of the Spanish Republlo," 
MzAasMSt* CeCLI <4«iiuary, 1937), 423. 
%̂laBOo Ib̂ ea, L§ Mdom (Valencia; Proiseteo* 1919)« 
p. 12. 
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. * . S3L ©osunlarao 9ra. X& santa aspiraoion 
d® la htiBsaaidad, ©neueffo divlno d©X hoailrt 
d@&de qu|i soni«tizQ a pensar, «n log alt>or«s ̂  la 
elvilazim. . * 
I®' M fiSlllSI# Salvatlepra advooatts th« oTeî hro* of 
th« 0x1 sting power. Tht far® workers go on strlka and finally 
ffl@«t to aaroh ©n th® olty of J®r®z. Ruaore current art that 
th® ClTil Guards ar® on their sid® and that ialt̂ &tlerra la ia 
the elty waiting to assist them, fheir proj®©t Is dooatd 
from the beginning hy a laek of organization. When a leader 
falls to arrire, most of the workers leave but a few go to 
the olty, where they do not reoelve the anticipated support. 
Bowed down by subaission and cowardice, on their way through 
the oity, they repeatedly state that they would attack the 
rich if they only had them out in open country. Soon they 
are surrounded by Civil Guards sent to protect the wealthy 
land owners, and many workers are killed or iaprlsoned. The 
author remarks that this uprising shows the instinot of the 
race, which is incapable of group action. They are only 
strong .when each individual fycnctions according to his own 
inspiration. After this occurrence, the far® laborers want 
to hear no more about revolution. They are content with an 
increaae of a mere half real* 
The Intruder, the idea of revolution is presented 
early by Dr. Aresti, and continued throughout the novel. He 
1 A 
Blasoo Ibanez, !»§ Catedral (Valencias Proaeteo, 1919), 
p. 294. 
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deplores th® worker's laok of euthmsiasm for ih« rtvoliat-louary 
idea? "the people cowsld not see "beyond the advantages of In-̂  
creasing their wages by a few reals and working a few hours 
less.**̂ 5 The workers finally riot during a eelebratlon staged 
by the Jesuits, but are defeated by soldiers hired by the 
Jesuits for proteotlon. 
The suggestions offered to reaedy the evils existing 
In Spain are not construotlve. Both Blasao Ibsfe'ea and Flo 
Baroja show the hopelessness of atteapts to better the Dan­
ish way of life. Although Manuel Is successful In Aurora Eola. 
only his probleoj and not that of the raasses Is resolved. 
Several tlaes the author suggests that th© Individual's best 
solution Is to leave Spain. In Arbol de la Clengla, he 
describes an Inventor who Is foroed to leave Spain and go to 
• 
Belglu© for recognition of his Inventions. Maria suocusabs to 
tradition in Lg Oludad de la Hiebla. In Blasoo Ibwez* novels, 
La Bodega and The Intruder* the workers fall to aohieve their 
goals. However, a more hopeful suggestion is Introduoed in 
La Gatedral. in the statement that the progress of huBanlty 
may be achieved through the application of seienoe In agrl-̂  
culture, in manufaoturing, stnd In the arts and crafts. 
^̂ Blasoo Ibfeez, The Intruder, translated by Mrs. W. 
A. Gillespie (New Xork: S. P. Button and Company, Inc., 192S), 
p. 123. 
PMf IV 
CQHCLOSIOSS 
fh© ©valmatloB of th« ooeiaa'brlsta novels in th® 
aian, Bastu®, and Madrid regions and of the propaganda novels 
in the fioeial, ©oral, eoonofflio, and politieal ar®a» result© 
in the conoiuaion that Blasoo has given a more oeapre-
/ 
hensiv® treatment than Pio Barô a. 
Th© eo8tianbri8ta groî j ar® judged froo the standpoint 
of the author's achievepent of the apparent purpose of th© 
novel, inoluding tone and realietio approaeh, and the portray­
al and development of eharacter. These novels give a pletiire 
of the regî  through a prliaary and suhordlnate emphasla on 
setting and Ineidant, respeetively. Although Pio Baroja has 
suoceeded in using detail relevant to inoid̂ t, sine® his 
novel® border on the piearesque, Blasco Ibsmez hae used de­
tail more pertinent to lK)th setting and incident. In hia 
novel, Barraoa* Blasoo Ibl̂ ez has depicted the Valenoian 
faraing region as it affeots th© lives of the lnhabitanti» 
/ / 
Pio Baroja, on the other hand, in Zalagain el Aventurero. 
has made the setting incidental to the many adventures of the 
protagonist. The Basque villages enuiaerated heootoe a cate­
gorical list of nasjes. In Blasoo Ib̂ ez* novel, even th# 
aabitions of the characters, as expreaaed in cultivating farm 
land, are related to the setting. Zalacaln's desire for glory 
ioa 
aad wealiaj ai*« n©t affooted toy Me supfwmdingB. la glor |j« 
ISZSi ®®» do«,tnftt;0S of th« p©opl« of this region, 
wMle in Las Inquietudes da ghantl Andia* as In Zalaoaln gi 
Aventurero * th® adv̂ ntte*®! of Shanti and Juan de Ajguirre, are 
• 
given aor® importanc® than the Btttlng» Similarly Pi© iaroja 
oonoentrates on Manuel's s@ri«B of ©aaters in th® trllogf, 
"La Luoha por la Vida," while Blaaco Ib̂ ea »hows the Influena® 
of ©nvironiaent on Maltrana. The novels In whieh the distilling 
industry foras th® background of th® book, 4̂®f̂ a and La 
/ 
Casa d® Alzgorri. afford a striking txaapl® of Pio Baroja'e 
offlisslon of portinent detail. Blasoo IbaSez includes a tho­
rough deaoription of the diatlllary, while Pio Baroja only 
aentlona that the dlatlllery ia in a ruined condition. 
Furthennore, Blaaeo |b̂ ez writes about a greater vari­
ety of Bubjeota pertinent to a region. The best coiBparlson 
oan be ®ade in the Baaque novela of the two author®. Ihile 
• 
Pio Baroja eonsldera two aubjeota not mentioned by Blaaeo 
Ibanez, individualism in Zalaoain el Aventurero and atubbom-
neaa In Laa Inquletudea de Shanti Andia. Blaaoo Ibanea In one 
novel, The Intruder, has given th® laoat Interesting and com­
plete treatment of ouatoma, ineludlng the trlala of oxen, the 
eating, the blaatlng, the wood-chopping, and the aong oonteata, 
all laportant to an underatandlng of the region and Ita inhab-
itanta. 
The ton® of the two authora' novels explalna the reason 
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for th® greater intereat of Blasoo IbaSez* work®, ffee pre-
/ , 
dottlaariEt ®pey ton® in Pio Baroja's aovels is la keepliag 
with the portrayal of the ulseiT̂  of the lower olaseee, feut 
this oonstaiat e«pfe&iii leads io aonotoiiy. Hit sotela have 
the deadeaing effect of the steady p&tterliî  of rila. Blaaeo 
l̂ kmz heightens the effect of the prevailing iordldneaa fey 
using the ooatrast of beaaty. In lift Horda, aat«re*s lovely 
colors and the drab exlstenee of the main oharaoter# are 
plaeed side "by eide, and In The Intruder, the oolorful des­
cription of Bilbao la contrasted to the ploture of the worfe-
wen's living quarters In the suburbs. While Blasoo Ibt̂ js 
sees beauty through the eloud of fflaoke harjslJig over Bilbao, 
/ • 
Plo laroja î ver penetrates the fog surrounding London* In ̂  
SMsS is M SISMS* la l toas» Blasoo Ib̂ a also' 
sees beauty In the Spanleh national sport, bullfluting, while 
In Bu®oa> Plo Baroja does not see beyond the horror of the 
spectacle. In Blase© Ibî z* novels a brl̂ t ray of aunll̂ t 
or a mult1-colored rainbow appear in the aldet of rain. 
Blasoo Ibams' realistic approach doe© not &li& to 
degradation, although he delineates sordid oondltlOne existing 
in the regions whleh are the setting of his novels> For In­
stance, Illicit love affairs appear frequently in his novels, 
and prsstltutlon Is ®entloned, but exaaples of Incest as In 
Pio 0 ;|jS Baaoa and Mala Hlerba are not Included#,, |n 
the forroer novel, where a balcer*a son had relations with his 
m 
0tepffl©th®r, a ©on̂ sziient arra3ftg«ffl0at was aade whertby tbt 
baker had- relatlans with Ms aiat@r-in-law* In Mala Hlerba* 
OB® of the men has r®latlcsiiis with his sister. Blaeao IhmQz 
aehi®Y@s realise without th® Inclweion of gliallar degraded 
®xaffipl@8. 
The main 0haraot®r or ®haraot@rs, as Psscualo and fsnet 
who ar@ equally Important in Flor de Mayp̂  art Bustaintd in 
@aoh of Blaeao Ibansz' novels, while in Pio Baroja's novels, 
the main charaoter often frays out. In th« trilogy, "La LuQh® 
por la Vida," Manuel's story is told in th© first two novels* 
while in th® third h@ is overshadowed by his brother, Juan, 
/ 
and in Laa Inauietudea de Shanti Andia. Shanti ia relegated 
to a secondary role for th© far mor® interesting story of Juaa 
de Aguirr©. Often p/o Baroja appears to tire of MB ersatlon 
before the end of th® novel. In La Qiudad d« la Miebla. Maria's 
return to Spain ia di|ap3̂ Qiptlng after her affirmations of 
independene®. In Blasfo Tbm®z* novels the effects of the 
setting and of the'lstldn, oft' 'the .main charaeters. are steadily 
built up t̂ >ward#. a drawatic o©ii€Lusion, Ip,-which the individ­
ual la vitally oomceiiEî A. B14eso IbiSTea develops his charac­
ters so that they live an intense lifetime in one novel. The 
story of Pio Baroja'a ©haraeter® oould be begun or ended at 
any point, without saerifioing the plot. Setting, ineident, 
and character are go well Integrated In Blasco Ib«i@z* novels 
that neither one soiild be removed or altered without deetroying 
im 
the novel. 
Is the fiaal'jmalyeis, il© l&r®Ja*s Qosttaahrlata 
novels are giwraad wp hf the worA# of one sritles 
SeKof litr©Ja like Ooyft adairahly ©at̂ ei 
«ad etctoe® m attitude or a eerlee ©f aftloiis» 
hat he will HM staf nake then aore :%hm 
fugitlTe eeeieaei t© weaire arowni thep an 
atfflofpherii which Is after all the writer's 
art.i 
The propaganda iiotel® of the two authors are ©©ijsidered 
for the inelueisa ©f Tarious aep«i0te 'ef a sutô eet aad examplee 
illustrating so idea# for the more hopeful suggestion®, and 
for the oonaisteany of opijaion. the purpose of propaganda is 
to oohvinsingli' preeeiit an idea eo that others will realize 
its value. In order to aehieve this, it is neeeeaary to cover 
a suhjeot thoroughly* la ̂  Gatedral. fhe Intruder and La 
Bodefsa, Bla#eo Xbsmez deals with the Catholic Church in four 
areas, educaticn, charity, revenue amd family life, while in 
three novels ̂ ao, l2B» M MMM* and Ija CilSM J;§ 1& 
/ 
liehla. Pio Baroja treats only of the education and charity 
of the Ghuroh. In relation t© the harmful effects of alcohol, 
both Blasco Iĥ ez and Pio laroja describe its hereditary in­
fluence, hut the foraer alê i shows its effect on men's actions 
iKid the tragedy that may result, md its abuse by the rich to 
control the poor, llasco It̂ nez uses exaaples to make his 
propaganda aore conclusive, as is especially evident in the 
Âubrey P. d. Bell, Ckanteaporary Spanish Literature 
(revised edition} New torSts Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1925) 
pp. 117-18. 
X06 
/ 
eoonoffiio propagianta. flill® Baroja ©entloiiB tla® evXlu 
reamlting fro® the ownerahip of laad by th® wealthy, as hie 
main <?haraeterB pass through a s tot ion of Spain, Biaeeo Ibi-
m%z singles out the indalusian far® workers and aitells on 
their llTing and working oonditioas as representative of 
the general trend in Spain. The presentation Is laiore Tivld 
throû  the assoelation of oharacter with the Ideas ex­
pressed» 
Neither author has aapped out a definite prcigraa of 
reforiB in the oorrupt sooial, soral, eeonoale, and politioal 
fields in Spain. Their purpose is to awaken the reader to a 
realization of the need for change. They show attespts at 
reform by mrioue laeans smd th® resulting failure through 
lack of unity and organization. Although neither author has 
given a solution for the existing probleffls, Blasoo Ib̂ esi 
has stated the Boat oonstruotlve suggestions, In the hopeful 
attitude that edueation of the lower olaaaea and the devel­
opment of solenee and its praetleal applloatlon will be 
laportant in bettering the lot of the workers. 
laoonslsteneies which appear in Pio Baroja's novels 
are not notleeable in Blaseo Ib̂ ê  propaganda. The former 
detr&ets from the foreeful presentation of his ideas by ne­
gating statements made previously. He appears to be unsure of 
or indifferent to what is the right solution, so he presents 
more than one. This is indloated by th© exaaple in Aurora Rola. 
im 
ifstiQimel advoaatea and also attaoka so«laliss and 
anarchy. An tnstano# of th« eonalsttno® of Blaseo Î m9%* 
novel® la th® delineation of î 'ferlel Ltina in Ckitedgai« , 
He refflaina true to hie teeliafe of the neoessity of a gî dî  
©hange in the exletlng order in Spain. He die® trying to 
ppeipent an attempted rohhefyjirtiieli would only tflaaporWily 
alleviate the ®iseĵ  of a few workers. I&ig ®akes for a 
mm interesting, as well as a ©ore eonvincing novel. 
the test of Blasoo appeal is his aJ&ility to 
create an illu«i«n of life through oharacter© and eeenee 
repreientative of a region. He is able to give more varied 
and vivid piotiiree of the Basque region in one novel, that 
• / 
is largely propagâ a, than Pio laroja has done in his several 
,ooatu»bria|̂  -novele. The power of hie novels ateiaa fro© the 
0dl«»r and int̂ niiiy'of whioh they are ooapoaed. Baeh of 
Blaieo Ilaites * eoataiabri sta and propaganda novels oan he 
reiwd with inoreased appreoiation through the foroefulneea 
and vigor of presentation, the sense of a0tM;ality eharaoter-
istlo of his novels, makes Blasoo Ihsmea a writer whose appeal 
is universal. 
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